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ABSTRACT
POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION OF STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES:
REVIEW OF FACULTY AND OF STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES
PERCEPTIONS FOR TRAINING
by Jerry Renè Alliston
August 2010
The percentage of students with disabilities who are pursuing
post-secondary education has consistently increased over the past few decades.
To meet all legal requirements, postsecondary institutions have established
disability support services for students with disabilities. One notable responsibility
given to postsecondary disability support service staff was the training of faculty
on various issues related to disability in general. The focus of this study was to
determine the perceived issues of faculty to students and students to faculty, in a
two-campus university system in the southeastern United States, in working with
students with disabilities in postsecondary education on the six theme areas:
legal issues, Universal Design of Instruction (UDI), characteristics of specific
disabilities, accommodations - willingness, accommodations - policy, and
disability etiquette.
This study used a survey questionnaire which featured the Faculty
Priorities and Understanding Regarding Students with Disabilities Scale that was
created to investigate faculty members’ perceptions regarding issues related to
postsecondary education of students with disabilities (Cook, 2007) and
demographic information. A total of 121 faculty members, 17%, and 69 students
ii

with disabilities, 31%, participated in this study.
Statistical analyses included frequencies, regression and ANOVAs. Two of
the six theme areas, disability etiquette and UDI, were found to be significant in
regards to importance. Only one of the six theme areas, disability etiquette, was
found to be significant in regards to agreement. A significant relationship was
also found in the means between faculty and students regarding the importance
of accommodations - willingness and disability characteristics. A statistically
significant relationship was found in the means between faculty and students
regarding agreement on accommodations - willingness and disability
characteristics. In addition, the importance, level of agreement, strengths and
weaknesses for the theme areas were found for both the faculty and students
with disabilities. Faculty also reported the venues or forums in which they had
received previous disability-focused training and their venue or forum of choice
for such training.
Based upon the findings of this study, statistical differences were found in
the perceptions of faculty working with students with disabilities and also for the
students with disabilities. Findings may assist trainers of disability-focused issues
in evaluating disability related training needs and current training programs. In
addition, the findings may assist these trainers in how to administer training as
the preferred venues or forums for faculty were obtained.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Background
“Education is a human right with immense power to transform.
On its foundation rest the cornerstones of freedom, democracy
and sustainable human development.”
Former UN Secretary General Kofi Annan (as cited in United Nation’s Children’s
Fund, 1999, p. 4)
According to Ed Roberts, Disability Rights Activist (1987), the American
society views persons with disabilities from a negative perspective and tends to
focus on limitations instead of strengths. Historically, this negative attitude
towards persons with disabilities has been applied to many of their human rights.
Education has been one of those rights to which persons with disabilities have
not always had access.
Children with disabilities were not given equal access to education as their
peers without disabilities until The Education for Handicapped Children Act of
1975 was passed (Yell, Rogers, & Rogers, 1998). In the realm of higher
education, students with disabilities were not assured services until the passage
of The Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and, subsequently, the American’s with
Disabilities Act of 1990. With equality for persons with disabilities becoming more
of the norm in society, students with disabilities have begun to explore further
education.
When discussing exactly who these students are with disabilities, a wide
range of individuals with various disabilities need to be considered. Based on the
2008 Biennial AHEAD Survey on Disability Services and Resource Professionals
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in Higher Education (Harbour, 2008), the three most common types of disabilities
in postsecondary education institutions are learning disabilities, Attention Deficit
Disorder and psychiatric disabilities. The Association for Higher Education and
Disability (AHEAD) is focused on promoting inclusion for students with disabilities
in postsecondary education. AHEAD (2010) has as its mission statement to be
the “premiere professional association committed to full participation of persons
with disabilities in postsecondary education” (n.p.).
The 2008 AHEAD survey results for the most common disability types
were consistent with the previous AHEAD survey completed in 2004. The next
disability types included health and medical conditions; mobility-related or
orthopedic; hard-of-hearing, hearing impaired or deaf; and visual impairments
and blindness. As easily seen from this listing, students with disabilities
represented a large variety of disabilities with many being hidden in nature.
These students may include a 20-year old junior who has a spinal cord injury due
to a car crash in his teens, the 32-year-two year old mother who has Attention
Deficit Disorder pursuing her graduate studies or the teenager freshmen with a
learning disorder.
The percentage of students with disabilities who are pursuing
post-secondary education has consistently increased over the past few decades.
In 1976, only two percent of college freshmen entering higher education had
documented disabilities (HEATH Resource Center, 1995). This number
increased dramatically in the next 20 years as over 9% of college freshmen
entering higher education had a documented disability (HEATH Resource
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Center, 1999).
An enrollment increase of students with disabilities in post-secondary
education has also been found in the total number of undergraduate students
with disabilities attending degree granting institutions. In the 1999-2000 academic
year, the National Council of Education Statistics (NCES, 2003) found that over
9% of undergraduates attending degree granting institutions reported having a
disability. Just four years later in the 2003-2004 academic school year, over 11%
of all undergraduates reported having a disability (Horn & Neville, 2006).
Eleven percent of all undergraduates is a significant number as
over 16 million students were enrolled in degree granting institutions in the 20032004 academic school year (NCES, 2003). This total enrollment number has
steadily increased to over 18 million students in academic year 2007-2008 with a
projected 20 million students in 2017 (NCES, 2008). With this anticipated
increase in overall enrollment, the number of students with disabilities who
pursue post-secondary education is anticipated to increase as well. The exact
number of students with disabilities may actually be higher as these students
tend to take care of their own accommodations needs (Stodden, Galloway &
Stodden, 2003). In fact, these students may be reluctant to use disability support
services and disclose their respective disability (Embry, Scott, & McGuire, 2004).
As enrollment for students with disabilities has steadily increased, there
has been a need for post-secondary institutions to continuously examine how to
best meet the needs of these students while fulfilling all requirements mandated
by law. Two of the most prominent and heralded federal disability laws pertaining
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to post-secondary education are the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Section 504, and
the American with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990. Both of these acts were
groundbreaking legislation that promoted equal access to post-secondary
education for students with disabilities.
The ADA of 1990 increased access to post-secondary education as it
served as an extension of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. The
ADA prohibited disability discrimination in the areas of employment,
transportation, public facilities and communications, and public accommodations
(Americans with Disabilities Act, 1990). The ADA applied to all public and private
colleges and universities renewing attention for disability access to institutions of
higher education.
To meet all legal requirements, postsecondary institutions have created
and offered disability services often called generic services (Brinckerhoff,
McGuire, & Shaw, 2002), to any students with disabilities. Institutions, certainly,
have the option to go beyond the minimal requirements and provide more indepth services by offering a disability program. These programs have differed
between colleges and universities and have tended to have a disability
coordinator or director with several staff persons who provide individualized
assistance for students needing accommodations. Regardless of how the
disability services were established at the respected postsecondary setting,
institutions have been required to provide equal access and to not modify
admissions standards, course content or programs of study for students with
disabilities (Madaus, 2005).
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One notable responsibility given to postsecondary disability services was
the training of faculty on various issues related to disability in general. While
faculty were once only expected to simply recognize that accommodations must
be permitted for students with disabilities, they are now expected to have a
broader ownership of disability issues as they occur on their respective
campuses (Brinckerhoff et al., 2002). Just nine years ago, postsecondary
disability service staff focused faculty training on outreach activities and training
materials on legal mandates (Scott & Gregg, 2000). Within the past 5-6 years,
disability service staff have recognized the tremendous need to work more
collaboratively with college faculty to meet the needs of students with disabilities
(Shaw & Scott, 2003).
Statement of the Problem
While there has been a wealth of research focused on the attitudes toward
persons with disabilities in general, comparatively, there has been limited
research on faculty attitudes toward students with disabilities in higher education.
In addition, there has been limited research on the perception of students with
disabilities on faculty attitudes. Prior research has indicated that faculty members
tend to have a favorable attitude toward college students with disabilities as
noted by Shalia Rao (2004). However, limited research has been completed on
other post-secondary education issues related to students with disabilities such
as legal issues; faculty attitudes towards students with disabilities; faculty
willingness to make accommodations; Universal Design for Instruction; disability
etiquette; and disability characteristics and needs (Cook, 2007).
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The focus of this study was to determine the perceived issues of faculty to
students and students to faculty, in a two-campus university system in the
southeastern United States, in working with students with disabilities in
postsecondary education. Emphasis was placed on the amount of disability
related training, if any, each respected faculty member had received through a
disability services program or other campus and community entities. In addition,
the forums and/or venues in which this disability related training targeting faculty
members were explored including determining the forums and/or venue of choice
for this training.
Hypotheses
The following were the proposed hypotheses of focus for this study:
H1.

A statistically significant relationship existed between faculty members’

opinions on issues related to postsecondary students with disabilities and the
variables gender, years of teaching in academia, prior experience with students
with disabilities, department affiliation and prior training on working with students
with disabilities.
H2.

A statistically significant difference existed for faculty members and also

for students with disabilities on the importance of the six theme areas: legal
issues, universal design of instruction, characteristics of specific disabilities,
accommodations - willingness, accommodations - policy, and disability etiquette.
H3.

A statistically significant difference existed for faculty members and also
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for students with disabilities on the agreement of the six theme areas: legal
issues, universal design of instruction, characteristics of specific disabilities,
accommodations - willingness, accommodations - policy, and disability etiquette.
Research Questions
The following were the proposed questions of focus for this study:
1.

What did faculty members consider as the most important and least
important issues for students with disabilities in postsecondary education?

2.

Of those issues considered important, what did faculty members consider
as a current strength at their university?

3.

Of those issues considered important, what did faculty members consider
as a current weakness at their university?

4.

What were the current venues by which faculty members support staff
received information on students with disabilities?

5.

What was the preferred venue or forum by which faculty support staff
received information on students with disabilities?

6.

What did students with disabilities consider as the most important and
least important issues for faculty in working with students with disabilities
in postsecondary education?

7.

Of those issues considered important, what did students with disabilities
consider as a current strength at their university?

8.

Of those issues considered important, what did students with disabilities
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consider as current weakness at their university?
Definition of Terms
Various terms relevant to this study were defined as follows:
Accommodations - for the purpose of this study, accommodations referred
to the assistance provided to students with disabilities in postsecondary
education by disability services; also referred to as aids or services.
Accommodations-Policy - theme on the Faculty Priorities and
Understanding Regarding College Students with Disabilities Scale that referred to
items pertaining to any policy and process of administering accommodations to
students with disability in postsecondary education (Cook, 2007).
Accommodations-Willingness - theme on the Faculty Priorities and
Understanding Regarding College Students with Disabilities Scale that referred to
items pertaining to the willingness of faculty members to provide
accommodations for students with disabilities (Cook, 2007).
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990 - the ADA was a civil rights
law that extended the protection issued from Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act to private schools and businesses.
Disability - for the purpose of this study, disability referred to the
designation given to a student who has met the eligibility criteria for assistance
through postsecondary disability services. Per Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act (1973) and the Americans with Disabilities Act (1990), disability referred to an
individual with a physical or mental impairment that substantially limited one or
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more major life activities, someone with a record of a substantially limiting
impairment, or an individual who was perceived to have such impairment.
Disability Characteristics - theme on the Faculty Priorities and
Understanding Regarding College Students with Disabilities Scale that referred to
items pertaining to the knowledge of faculty members on the characteristics and
needs of students with particular disabilities (Cook, 2007).
Disability Etiquette - theme on the Faculty Priorities and Understanding
Regarding College Students with Disabilities Scale that referred to items
pertaining to the appropriate manner to communicate and interact with
individuals with disabilities (Cook, 2007).
Disability Services - for the purpose of this study, disability services
referred to the office, program and postsecondary staff that provided assistance
to students with disabilities in meeting their needs through appropriate programs
and services.
Faculty Member - for the purpose of this study, a faculty member referred
to anyone who taught in postsecondary education.
Legal - theme on the Faculty Priorities and Understanding Regarding
College Students with Disabilities Scale that referred to items pertaining to the
legal issues associated with college students with disabilities (Cook, 2007).
Postsecondary education - for the purpose of this study, postsecondary
education referred to education provided in a 2-year or 4-year institute of higher
learning, also referred to as higher education.
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Reasonable Accommodations - for the purpose of this study, reasonable
accommodations referred to the assistance provided to students with disabilities
in postsecondary education by disability services that did not lower academic
standards, change program requirements or place excessive strain on the
financial resources of the university or college.
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Section 504 - federal mandate that provided
protection for handicapped persons against societal discrimination.
Student with Disability - for the purpose of this study, a student was
anyone currently enrolled in postsecondary education and who was receiving
disability services.
Universal Design - as defined by The Center for Universal Design (1997),
universal design was “the design of products and environments to be useable by
all people, to the greatest extent possible, without the need for adaption or
specialized design.” (n.p.)
Universal Design for Instruction - theme on the Faculty Priorities and
Understanding Regarding College Students with Disabilities Scale that referred to
items pertaining to the use of principles of Universal Design (Cook, 2007).
Delimitations
This study had the following delimitations:
1.

Faculty members from one postsecondary institution were asked
to respond to the research making results generalizable to only
postsecondary faculty at this particular institution.

2.

Students with disabilities from one postsecondary institution were
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asked to respond to the research making results generalizable to only
students with disabilities at this particular institution.
3.

Only one southeastern United States university was selected for research
purposes making the sample geographically limited.

4.

Only faculty members who were teaching during the Spring 2010
semester had the opportunity to participate in the study.

5.

Only students with disabilities who were enrolled with the disability
services during the Spring 2010 semester had the opportunity to
participate in this study.
Assumptions
This study had the following assumptions:

1.

All respondents answered all questions in a truthful manner.

2.

All respondents were able to understand the questionnaire including all
directions.

3.

All participants willingly volunteered to participate in this study and
participated without coercion or duress.

4.

Only faculty members completed the questionnaire designated for faculty
members.

5.

Only students with disabilities completed the questionnaire designated for
students with disabilities.
Justification
Even with federal legislation aimed at increasing access for students with

disabilities, this targeted populations of students have still pursued postsecondary education at a lower rate than their peers without a disability
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(Wehman, 2005). This discrepancy has been found in the work world as workingage persons with disabilities who completed a bachelor’s degree or graduate
degree in the United States were 12.5 % in 2007 as compared to 30.8 % for
those working-age persons without a disability (Erickson & Lee, 2008).
Regardless of the extent of federal law and increased public acceptance, there
has still been no guarantee that students with disabilities will have a positive
university/college experience. Therefore, the task remains for postsecondary
education to provide a welcoming environment for students with disabilities.
The findings of this study will assist postsecondary institutions in meeting
the needs of students with disabilities from a legal, philosophical and
individualistic perspective. Findings will aid university administration, faculty
members and service providers in determining how effective the currently used
services to assist students with disabilities actually does address the needs of
students with disabilities. As noted by Cook (2007), the priorities, beliefs, and
behaviors of post-secondary faculty members have directly impacted the quality
of postsecondary education experiences for students with disabilities. Findings
will aid in the review, revision and subsequent development of pertinent training
programs for faculty in working with and providing instruction to students with
disabilities. This will be especially helpful for disability service staff as these
persons are the ones traditionally responsible for disability training in the
postsecondary education setting.
Findings of this study will indicate current areas of strength and weakness
regarding services for students with disabilities while also establishing priority
training needs for faculty. These strengths and weaknesses will be derived from
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the perceptions of faculty members and also from the students with disabilities.
This study will be the first one to compare faculty perceptions in working with
students with disabilities to the perceptions of students with disabilities regarding
these same faculty. In addition, findings will assist in determining the
postsecondary education needs of students with disabilities in general. This is
important as a fundamental principle of higher education policymaking in the
United States has been focused on the equality of all students to have the
opportunity to attend public higher education (Bastedo & Gumport, 2003).
Therefore, all training needs to be pertinent and relevant to the overall function of
assisting students with disabilities who are pursuing their postsecondary
education.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Overview
To master anything - from football to relativity - requires effort. But it does
not require unpleasant effort, drudgery. The main task of any teacher is to
make a subject interesting. If a child left school at ten, knowing nothing of
detailed information, but knowing the pleasure that comes from agreeable
music, from reading, from making things, from finding things out, it would
be better off than a man who left university at twenty-two, full of facts but
without any desire to enquire further into such dry domains. (Sawyer,
1952, p.9)
Students with disabilities in postsecondary education seek the same right
to learn as their peers without disabilities and to have desire to continuing
learning after their educational endeavors are completed. Faculty have certainly
played an important role in making education interesting for all students including
the growing number of students with disabilities. In the past few decades,
students with disabilities have enrolled in postsecondary education at an
increasing rate. Postsecondary enrollment has steadily increased with
approximately 18 million students in academic year 2007-2008; by 2017, there
will be a projected 20 million students enrolled in postsecondary education
(NCES, 2008). This increase in general enrollment has been anticipated to
include a substantial increase in the number of students with disabilities who
pursue post-secondary education.
Students with disabilities have wanted to succeed in life just like students
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without disabilities. In fact, students with disabilities have made similar, or even
the same life goals, of being successful with employment or participating in their
respective communities or obtaining economic security as their peers without a
disability (Henderson, 2001). As noted by Frieden (2003), students with
disabilities who complete their postsecondary education significantly increased
their chances of obtaining employment and financial independence.
Nonetheless, a great divide has existed in the number of working persons with
disabilities as compared to the general population. In 2007, the percentage of
working age persons with disabilities who obtained a bachelor’s degree or
higher in the United States was only 12.5%, as compared to 30.8% for workingage persons without a disability (Erickson & Lee, 2008).
This chapter presents a review of literature including seminal and current
literature pertaining to faculty attitudes toward students with disabilities in higher
education. A review of the theoretical foundation including the Self-Determination
Theory, Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs Theory and the Theory of Work Motivation,
is provided followed by a review of the theme areas researched by Lysandra
Cook (2007). A literature review of these themes was presented as this was the
foundation upon which the Faculty Priorities and Understanding Regarding
Students with Disabilities Scale was researched and formulated. These six
theme areas included: (a) legal issues, (b) universal design of instruction,
(c) characteristics of specific disabilities, (d) accommodations – willingness,
(e) accommodations – policy, and (f) disability etiquette. Furthermore, a review of
the literature on the topic of faculty attitudes towards students with disabilities in
regards to gender, experience related to students with disabilities, prior training
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on working with students with disabilities, and attitudes of students with
disabilities toward faculty.
Postsecondary Education
Historically, students with disabilities were not consistently given equal
access opportunities in postsecondary institutions and were simply not assured
admission into postsecondary education. In what many people consider the first
study of disability support services in postsecondary education, Condon’s (1957)
research on 181 colleges and universities found that 58% had no formalized
program established for students with disabilities and approximately 25% of
these did not offer services. Even through the 1960's Angel (1969) found
admissions inconsistencies in that students with disabilities who used a
wheelchair for mobility purposes were not allowed admission in approximately
73% of the total 92 Midwestern colleges and universities surveyed.
Students with disabilities did not gain significant access to postsecondary
education until the passage of federal legislation targeting this issue in the early
1970s. The Rehabilitation Act of 1973 Section 504 passed by Congress
mandated:
No otherwise qualified individual with a disability in the United States, as
defined in section 7(20) shall, solely by reason of his or her disability, be
excluded from the participation, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected
to discriminations under any program or activity receiving Federal financial
assistance. (p. 292 USC 749)
This legislation afforded students with disabilities the opportunity to receive
federal law protection in any institutions that receive federal funding (Cope,
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2005). Furthermore, this legislation promoted equal access to postsecondary
education for students with disabilities; this led to universities and colleges
developing comprehensive disability programs for inclusion of students with
disabilities (Cunningham, 1998).
Less than 30 years later, access to postsecondary education for students
with disabilities was further extended with the passage of the American with
Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990. The ADA provided a legal avenue for students
with disabilities to use if their legal rights were not granted due to discrimination
and required institutes of higher learning to provide access for student with
disabilities through auxiliary aids, often referred to as assistive technology or
accommodations (Justesen, 2001). Furthermore, this legislation extended the
federal law protection of students with disabilities to all educational institutions
regardless of whether or not they received federal funding (Cope, 2005). The
ADA mandated that persons with disabilities, in this case, students with
disabilities, shall receive reasonable accommodations in the access of several
areas, most notably employment and public facilities (National Center on
Secondary and Transition, 2004).
The next federal legislation to facilitate equal access in postsecondary
education for students with disabilities, the ADA Amendments Act of 2008,
became law on January 1, 2009. The purpose of these Amendments was twofold. First, these amendments provided clarification on what Congress intended
with the ADA of 1990 regarding the definition of disability. Second, these
amendments provided further guidance on the interpretation and use of ADA.
For postsecondary education, the Amendments did not change the process of
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determining reasonable accommodations. Rather, the Amendment restated
already existing law in making reasonable accommodations that do not change
the nature of programs or services in postsecondary education (Association on
Higher Education And Disability, 2008).
In addition to the federal legislation targeting access for students with
disabilities in postsecondary education, several key essential practice resources
were developed in order to address accountability issues with postsecondary
disability services starting in the late 1990s. Each of these practice resources
were adopted by AHEAD to promote quality program development for
postsecondary disability services. Also, the intent was to improve educational
opportunities for students with disabilities in general (Shaw & Scott, 2003).
The Standards of Professional Practice were aimed at defining the
profession, skills and knowledge of disability service staff members and
included the five standard of administration, direct service,
consultation/collaboration, institutional awareness and professional
development (Shaw, McGuire, & Madaus, 1997). The Code of Ethical Behavior
for Postsecondary Personnel aimed at establishing provisions of ethical practice
principles (Price, 1997). The first principle is directly pertinent to providing
services to students with disabilities and states that “postsecondary disability
service providers are committed to facilitating the highest levels of education
excellence and potential quality of life for postsecondary students with
disabilities.” (AHEAD Code of Ethics, 2010, p. 1)
The Program Standards were aimed at defining what is expected of
postsecondary institutions regarding supports for students with disabilities in
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1999 (Shaw & Dukes, 2001). These standards were revised in 2004 and became
known as the Program Standards and Performance Indicators. According to
Scott and Noel (2000), there were only three areas of knowledge that a faculty
member in postsecondary education needs in working with students with
disabilities. These areas included (a) willingness to accommodate, (b) ability to
make those accommodations in an appropriate fashion, and c) awareness that
disability support services will assist them. While these areas of knowledge were
certainly instrumental in the provision of equal access for students with
disabilities in postsecondary education, Shaw and Dukes (2006) recommended a
more compressive listing of knowledge through the program standards and
performance indicators. These new standards and indicators were aimed at
providing a benchmark of what postsecondary institutions are expected to
provide as minimum supports for students with disabilities. A total of 28 Program
Standards and 90 Performance Indicators were included and provided a
benchmark for institution to assess disability service program efficacy; a means
to evaluation policies and procedures for development and revision; and specific
resources and personnel training to promote equal access for students with
disabilities in postsecondary education.
A few of the most pertinent of these standards included
consultation/collaboration which included a focus on advocacy; faculty/staff
awareness which covered education and training; and training and professional
development which indicated the need for disability services staff to have ongoing professional development. Standard 4, titled Academic Adjustments,
established a direct relationship with faculty members with disabilities services
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staff. Performance Indicator 4.3 discusses how there needs to be a collaboration
between faculty and disability service staff in order for accommodations to be
reasonable in nature and not alter any program of study. This is an example of
how the new standards are aimed at establishing a partnership between faculty
and disability services staff (Shaw & Dukes, 2006).
Through the use of these standards, disability service staff have the
means to assess how effective their programs and services are from a proactive
standpoint. This is important as it promotes the enhancement of overall disability
services and personnel development including faculty. The general introduction
of the AHEAD Program Standards and Performance Indicators specifically states
that they are intended to improve personnel preparation and staff development.
Therefore, these standards and indicators have established a means for
postsecondary administration to justify an increased focus on improving the
knowledge base of faculty on issues relating to students with disabilities (Shaw &
Dukes, 2006). After all, learning is a core characteristic of faculty professional
growth and should be the center of how faculty continue to grow throughout their
respective careers (O’Meara, et al., 2009).
Theoretical Foundation
As noted in one of the belief statements of the National Staff
Development Council (2009), “Every student learns when every educator
engages in effective professional learning (n.p.).” The teacher was then a
learner, too. To meet this specific training need, faculty development training
opportunities were offered through institutes of higher learning training
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departments and various community entities. O’Meara, Terosky, and Neumann
(2009) defined faculty member’s professional growth as
a change that occurs in a person through the course of her or
his academic career or personal life and that allows her or him to bring
new and diverse knowledge, skills, values and professional orientations to
her or his work. (p. 24)
Self-Determination Theory
Deci (1975) proposed that intrinsically motivated behaviors are derived
from an individual’s need to feel competent and self-determined. This later
manifested into the Self-Determination Theory (SDT) which focused on how
human behaviors are self-determined. In the education world, SDT was focused
on promoting how one learns, how one values education and how one obtains
confidence in his or her own capacities and attributes (Deci & Ryan, 1985, 1991).
SDT complimented the notion that faculty can learn and develop throughout their
teaching careers. These professionals learned in their varying work roles of
teacher, researcher, internal servicer and outreach worker to the community at
large.
SDT proposed that for one to have a true understanding of human
motivation, one had to consider the innate psychological needs of competence,
autonomy and relatedness. Competence allowed a learning individual to better
adapt to any new challenges in changing contexts. Autonomy referred to how a
learning individual strives for self-regulation of action and coherence. The need
for relatedness provided a motivational basis for internalization which ensures a
more effective transmission of group knowledge to the individual and the
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promotion of resource sharing. Contexts supportive of these three areas have
been found to support greater internalization and integration which may assist in
motivating others to a level of high commitment, effort and quality performance
(Deci & Ryan, 2000).
Theory of Work Motivation
Lyman Porter (1961) took one of the most famous theories on motivation,
A. H. Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs Theory, and applied it to work organizations.
Porter’s adaptation used each level of Maslow’s hierarchy of needs, considered
each level as an environment with the opportunity for growth-enhancement and
added a new level characterized by control and influence.
As Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs Theory was the foundation for Porter’s
Theory of Work Motivation, a review on the primary theory components is given.
According to Maslow’s theory, a person was considered to have five types of
needs that have to be addressed or satisfied. These needs were in a hierarchical
order and a person progresses to the next higher level of need by satisfying the
need at each level. These needs were (a) physiological, (b) safety, (c) love, (d)
esteem, and (e) self-actualization. The first level of need started from one’s very
basic instinctive survival needs. The second level of need was focused on being
without fear of any physical or psychological harm. The third level of need was
on belonging and being accepted by others. The fourth level of need was
focused on recognition and eventual respect of others. The final level of need,
self-actualization, was the ultimate level of well-being, in which the person was
drawn to this higher level of attainment over his or her lifetime (Griffin, 1999).
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According to Owens (1998), through the use of Porter’s Motivation
Theory, “it is easy to see the way in which work organizations, such as school
district, schools and institutions of higher education, can be sources for fulfilling
these motivating needs” (p. 144). Porter’s levels as applied to education from the
top level down include the following:
(1)

self-actualization - working at full potential, feeling
successful at work, achieving goals viewed as significant

(2)

autonomy - control of work situation, influence in the
organization, participation in important decisions, authority to
utilize organizational resources

(3)

self-esteem - titles, feeling self-respect, evidence of respect
by others, status symbols recognition, promotions, awards,
being part of “insiders” group

(4)

affiliation - belonging to formal and informal work groups,
friendships, professional associations and unions,
acceptance by peers beyond the immediate organization

(5)

security - pay, union, seniority, retirement plan, tenure, such
legal concepts as “due process” and “fairness,” statutory and
policy protections establishing orderly evaluation and “RIF”
procedures, the negotiated contract, insurance plans.
(Owens, 1998, p.145)

From a training perspective, Porter’s motivation theory was applicable to
justifying staff development training based on the rationale that motivation is
warranted and needed for any substantial and lasting development or growth. As
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noted by Owens (1998), institutions of higher learning may certainly be
considered as a work organization and administration should and need to be
familiar with Porter’s Motivational Theory so they are better prepared to
determine what truly is important for faculty. According to Wallin (2003), faculty
are motivated by the need to see students learn and succeed. Wallin surveyed
78 community college presidents from three states in the southeastern United
States on what they perceived as the staff development needs of their faculty.
Command of content was, not surprisingly, listed as the most important in
regards to successful teaching and learning. Wallin (2003) concluded that
community college presidents need a basic understanding of Porter’s motivation
theory in creating meaningful professional development experiences through a
partnership with faculty members. Postsecondary administration has to provide
an overall environment that will allow faculty to enhance their knowledge and
growth. Furthermore, administration has to provide a secure environment for
faculty to grow, maintain faculty participation in decisions which affect their work
and designate and promote the importance on continued faculty development
activities.
Both SDT and the Theory of Work Motivation provide rationale for this
study. Each theory is directly related to the notion that faculty members learn
over their careers, need a higher education setting conducive to personaldevelopment and need training opportunities. Specifically, faculty need the
opportunity to participate in relevant disability focused, accessible,
comprehensive training that will enhance their level of knowledge on various
disability issues (Cook, 2007).
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Legal Issues
As researched in the 2008 Biennial AHEAD Survey of Disability Services
and Resource Professional in Higher Education (Harbour, 2008), information
about disability law was one of the four primary needs noted by disability
services staff persons. Not surprisingly, faculty have been found to need a
foundation of knowledge on disability law. In the proposed guidelines for higher
education practitioners by Thomas (2000), faculty training was listed as one of
the 11 guidelines but was not associated with disability law. Thomas
recommended faculty be trained on accommodations and access to
accommodations and that disability law training be focused on disability support
services staff only.
A review of literature found only a few articles in which research has been
completed on the level of knowledge of faculty members regarding disability laws
and legal issues. The research that had been completed on faculty knowledge
on disability laws was very limited and the level of knowledge tended to not be
one of the primary research variables. Most recently, Cook (2007) found that
legal issues were considered high-importance items for faculty members but
were not being addressed in a satisfactory manner. Akasmit, Morris and
Leuenberger (1987) found a lack of knowledge by faculty members in
postsecondary education regarding disability laws. In contrast, Leyser, Vogel,
Wyland and Brulle (1998) found that faculty members in postsecondary
education did have a knowledge base on special education legal issues. As
indicated in his review of literature, Rao (2004) noted two other studies (McGee,
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1989; Rao, 2002) that used faculty knowledge of disabilities as a research
variable that had a significant effect on faculty attitude.
Thompson and Bethea (1997) conducted one of the first studies that
focused primarily on faculty knowledge of disability laws. Four hundred faculty
members at a southeastern university completed a survey questionnaire to
assess knowledge on disability laws impacting postsecondary education and
legal decisions related to these laws. Approximately 50% of those faculty
members surveyed indicated “familiarity” of or with the ADA, while only 18%
were familiar with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act. Just over half of those
faculty members surveyed were aware of their potential liability related to failure
to provide reasonable accommodations. Overall, the authors found evidence
that faculty members did not have adequate knowledge on what entails
reasonable accommodations, including specific types and how to provide these
accommodations in an accessible format. This lack of knowledge of faculty
members was also found in the study by Dona and Edmister (2001) which used
the survey instrument developed by Thompson and Bethea (1997).
Benham (1997) completed a research study to determine faculty
knowledge of the ADA. Ninety one faculty members completed a customized
survey consisting of true and false statements pertaining to the ADA. Results
indicated that there was no significant relationship between faculty knowledge of
the ADA and the specific disabilities of the students to any of the independent
variables selected including college of academic area, faculty gender, years of
teaching in postsecondary education, prior experience in providing
accommodations to students with disabilities, types of accommodations used,
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faculty age, instructional experiences and faculty rank. Nevertheless, Benham
reported that faculty members did have a significant knowledge of the ADA. As
noted by Cook (2007), Benham’s study did not report any data to substantiate
that finding and there was not enough information presented on how the author
interpreted that finding from the data.
Universal Design of Instruction
As defined by The Center for Universal Design at North Carolina State
University (1997), universal design referred to “the design of products and
environments to be usable by all people, to the greatest extent possible, without
the need for adaption or specialized design” (n.p.). The focus of universal
design was initially on eliminating architectural barriers for individuals with
physical disabilities. Seven Universal Design Principles were established and are
briefly presented. The first principle, Equitable Use, focuses on having a design
that may be used by all. The second principle, Flexibility in Use, is founded on
the notion that any type of accommodation design should consider individual
preferences and differences. The third principles, Simple and Intuitive, states
that the design needs to be easily understood by all. The fourth principle,
Perceptible Information, ensures that the design does provide all necessary
information to the user regardless of ambient conditions or the level of the
individual’s sensory abilities. The fifth principle, Tolerance for Error, focuses on
the design taking into account any potential risk and consequences of possible
accidents. The sixth principle, Low Physical Effort, states that the design can be
used efficiently with minimal fatigue. The seventh principles, Size and Space for
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Approach and Use, mandates that appropriate size and space are provided for
use by all regardless of body size, posture or mobility (The Center for Universal
Design, 1997).
Silver, Strehorn and Bourke (1997) expanded the concept of Universal
Design of Instruction. This expansion impacted postsecondary education issues
for students with disabilities in regard to accessible instruction. Scott et al. (2003)
adapted these design principles into guiding tenets of instruction entitled
Universal Design for Instruction. Two new principles, Community of Learners,
which includes the interaction between faculty and students, and Instructional
Climate, which includes instruction that is welcoming and inclusive in nature,
were added. The authors noted that these principles were to be a framework for
informing faculty planning and practice, and, ultimately, to increase inclusive
teaching in postsecondary education.
Universal Design of Instruction (UDI) concentrates on the lack of training
postsecondary faculty actually receive regarding instruction. While faculty were
known to be experts in their respected fields of study, they did not have a history
of providing inclusive instruction (Scott et al., 2003 & Shaw & Scott, 2003).
These principles of Universal Design highlighted flexible instruction that promote
access for all learners. This is pertinent to faculty on the postsecondary setting
as they tend to have content expertise and the principles of Universal Design
were built on expertise, from people in the field who are conducting the research
and providing direct practice to establish accessible environment and good
teaching (Scott et al., 2003).
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Orr and Hammig (2009) completed an extensive review of literature on the
use of principles of Universal Design in postsecondary education. A total of 38
research-based articles were examined on the use of these principles and
providing inclusive instruction. Five trends were found in the use of Universal
Design in postsecondary education including (a) backward design, (b) multiple
means of presentation, (c) inclusive teaching strategies and learner supports,
(d) inclusive assessment, and (e) instructor approachability and empathy. This
research emphasized the value and effectiveness of using inclusive teaching
strategies in postsecondary education. Cook (2007) found that UDI was
considered important to faculty members in postsecondary education but was
not being addressed in a satisfactory manner.
Characteristics of Specific Disabilities
Very limited research was found in the literature on faculty members
knowledge on specific disabilities in the postsecondary setting. Of the studies
found that referenced assessment of faculty knowledge, one has already been
discussed previously which focused on faculty knowledge towards disability laws
and legal issues. On a similar note, Benham (1997) also focused on the faculty
knowledge of specific disabilities. Results did not indicate any significant
relationship between faculty knowledge of specific disabilities to any of the
independent variables selected for study. Nevertheless, Benham reported that
faculty members do have a basic knowledge of characteristics of specific
disabilities. Again, as noted by Cook (2007), this study did not report any data to
substantiate that finding and there was not enough information presented on
how the author interpreted that finding from the data.
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Askamit et al., (1987) also concluded that university faculty members had
a limited amount of knowledge on disabilities. Seven hundred and seventeen
faculty at a large midwestern, United States, university participated in the study
which focused on attitudes towards and knowledge about students with
disabilities. Means were found to be significantly higher for items pertaining to
attitude than those pertaining to knowledge. Nonetheless, as noted by Cook
(2007), specific data including statistical or descriptive data were not given that
supported the conclusion that university faculty members had a limited
knowledge regarding students with disabilities.
Three other studies found that faculty need more information on specific
disabilities. According to Donato (2008), faculty members expressed a need for
more information on the general nature of the student’s disability. Forty-nine
faculty members participated in a study at a Canadian University. Results
indicated that faculty were interested in further education on disabilities. Faculty
members specifically noted the need for an information booklet on students with
disabilities.
Vasek (2005) completed a study with 208 part-time and full-time faculty at
a private 4-year institution. The survey Enhancing Success with Disabilities in
Higher Education - A Faculty Survey on Students with Disabilities was developed
and administered. Results indicated that the majority of faculty were “somewhat”
knowledgeable” about disabilities and more information about disabilities was
warranted. Vasek (2005) reported that faculty members admitted a need for
more information in several areas of disability knowledge including disability
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awareness. Even with the identification of the need for more information, faculty
did not express a strong intent on obtaining the information.
Cook (2007) also found that the issues of disability characteristics were
important and were not being addressed in a satisfactory manner. The study was
completed with 307 university faculty members at an eight campus university
system in the midwestern United States. Faculty members completed the Faculty
Priorities and Understanding Regarding Studies with Disabilities Scale. Results
indicated that faculty member considered disability characteristics information as
highly important and this was the only theme area in which no items were
considered as being addressed satisfactory.
Accommodations - Willingness and Policy
What constitutes success in postsecondary education may be debated;
however, the final desired result is to earn a degree as a postsecondary
education is now a minimum requirement for success to compete in the global
marketplace (Shaw & Scott, 2003). Faculty attitudes toward students with
disabilities have been found as a key factor of student success (Baggett, 1994;
Fichten et al., 1988; Fonosch & Schwab, 1981; Moore, Newlon, & Nye, 1986;
Nelson, Dodd & Smith, 1990; Salzberg, Peterson, Debrand, Blair, Carsey, &
Johnson, 2002).
The literature of both the faculty attitudes toward policy and the
implementation of accommodations for students with disabilities had been
extensively researched. To the credit of faculty members in the postsecondary
setting, the majority of the research completed on faculty attitudes towards
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students with disabilities has been positive (Aksamit et al., 1987; Alghazo, 2008;
Benham, 1995; Clements, 2007; Kraska, 2003; & Rao, 2004). Furthermore,
studies have been completed on an array of specific demographic variables
related to faculty members’ attitudes.
Alghazo (2008) completed a studty to assess faculty members’ attitudes
toward persons with disabilities and toward providing educational
accommodation at two mid-sized postsecondary institutions, one in the United
States and one international. A total of 293 faculty members completed two
scales to assess faculty attitudes including the Scale of Attitudes toward
Disabled Persons (SADP-R) and the General Attitudes toward College
Educational Accommodation scale (GACEA). Results indicated that faculty
members did express positive attitudes toward students with disabilities,
especially at the postsecondary instituion in the United States.
In regards to the use of accommodations, the issue of what consistutes
an accommodations has been debated in length in the realm of research. Even
as early as the 1980s, experts in the field of education were giving
recommendations for the use of accommodations. For instance, Vogel and
Sattler (1981) suggested 12 specific accommodations that faculty in
postsecondary education should use with students with disabilities. These
included (a) untimed tests; (b) readers for objective exams; (c) essay questions
instead of objective exams; (d) taking exams in a separate room with a proctor;
(e) allowing students to clarify questions and rephrase them in their own words
as a comprehension check before answering exam questions; (f) oral, taped, or
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typed responses to exams instead of written responses; (g) allowing alternative
methods of demonstrating mastery of course objectives; (h) avoiding double
negatives, unduly complex sentence structure, and questions embedded within
questions; (I) providing students alternatives to computer-scored answer sheets;
(j) providing adequate paper (e.g., lined paper) to aid students with poor
handwriting skills; (k) analyzing the process as well as the final solution (e.g.,
math computations); and (l) allowing students to use a multiplication table,
calculator, and desk references for their examinations.
Faculty willingness to provide accommodations has also been researched
extensively indicating that faculty are willing to provide various accommodations
focused on instruction (Alghazo, 2008; Baggett, 1994; Bourke, Strehorn, &
Silver, 2000; Leyser et al., 1998; Wolman, McCrink, Rodriquez, & Harris-Looby,
2004). As researched by Donato (2008), faculty members reported positive
accommodation experiences when students with disabilities requested
reasonable accommodations and there was good rapport between faculty and
between students with disabilities. Cook (2007) found that issues related to
faculty being willing to provide accommodations were not considered important
and were not being addressed in a satisfactory manner.
Rao and Gartin (2003) completed a survey with 245 university faculty
members to assess attitudes in providing various accommodations to students
with disabilities. The Willingness to Provide Accommodations Scale was used,
which consisted of a listing of 18 accommodations; respondents were asked if
they would provide these accommodations to students with disabilities. The
authors noted that faculty would provide a specific accommodation if it was
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disability specific and depended upon the severity of the disability itself. Faculty
provided an accommodation needed by the student due to his or her respective
disability. Cook (2007) also found that faculty members were willing to give
accommodations to students with disability. Faculty members placed importance
on the understanding of reasonable accommodations, justification for those
accommodations, the awareness that accommodations do not change the
academic course content, and that accommodations provide equal access to
postsecondary education for students with disabilities. Cook found that faculty
indicated accommodation polices as being very important and that they were
being addressed in a satisfactory manner.
Disability Etiquette
The passage of the ADA promoted sensitivity toward working with persons
with disabilities in general. According to the United Spinal Association (2008),
being sensitive to persons with disabilities such as using disability etiquette made
good business sense. Furthermore, the United Spinal Association (2008)
indicated that disability etiquette
can help you expand your practice, better serve your customers or
develop your audience. When supervisors and co-workers use disability
etiquette, employees with disabilities feel more comfortable and work
more productively. Practicing disability etiquette is an easy way to make
people with disabilities feel welcome. (p. 4)
Disability etiquette has been defined as the awareness of how you
communicate with and about people with disabilities. The National Center for
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Access Unlimited (1995) developed the Ten Commandment of Etiquette. These
commandments consisted of the following:
1.

When talking with a person with a disability, speak directly to the
person rather than through a companion or sign language
interpreter.

2.

When introduced to a person with a disability, it is appropriate to
offer to shake hands. People with limited hand use or who wear an
artificial limb can usually shake hands. (Shaking hands with the left
hand is an acceptable greeting.)

3.

When meeting a person who is visually impaired, always identify
yourself and others who may be with you. When conversing in a
group, remember to identify the person to whom you are speaking.

4.

If you offer assistance, wait until the offer is accepted then listen to
or for directions.

5.

Treat adults as adults. Address people who have disabilities by
their first names only when extending the same familiarity to all
others. (Never patronize people who use wheelchairs by patting
them on the head or shoulder.)

6.

Leaning on or hanging on to a person’s wheelchair is similar to
leaning on or hanging on to a person and is generally considered
annoying. The chair is part of the personal body space of the
person who uses it.
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7.

Listen attentively when you are talking with a person who has
difficulty speaking. Be patient and wait for the person to finish,
rather than correcting or speaking for the person. If necessary, ask
short questions that require short answers, a nod or shake of the
head. Never pretend to understand if you are having difficulty doing
so. Instead, repeat what you have understood and allow the person
to respond. The response will clue you in and guide your
understanding.

8.

When speaking with a person who uses a wheelchair or a person
who uses crutches, place yourself at eye level in front of the person
to facilitate the conversation.

9.

To get the attention of a person who is deaf, tap the person on the
shoulder or wave your hand. Look directly at the person and speak
clearly, slowly, and expressively to determine if the person can
read your lips. Not all people who are deaf can read lips. For those
who do lip read, be sensitive to their needs by placing yourself so
that you face the light source and keep hands, cigarettes and food
away from your mouth when speaking.

10.

Relax. Do not be embarrassed if you happen to use accepted,
common expressions such as “See you later,” or “Did you hear
about that?” that seem to relate to a person’s disability. Remember,
do not be afraid to ask questions when you’re unsure of what to
say or do. (n.p.)
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These commandments have been used in postsecondary education as a
reference for educators in working with students with disabilities. For instance,
The University of Kansas Center for Research on Learning Division of Adult
Studies (2008), developed a training manual to address various disability issues
including disability etiquette with educators. The 10 Commandments of Etiquette
have been placed in this manual.
After an extensive review of the literature focusing on disability etiquette
and faculty in postsecondary education by the researcher, Cook (2007) had the
only study that could be found that focused on faculty use and perception of
disability etiquette. The study found that faculty members viewed disability
etiquette as a highly important issue that was being addressed in a satisfactory
manner. In fact, faculty members ranked a disability etiquette theme statement
as being the highest rated importance statement; this was interpreted as
demonstrating how important disability etiquette is viewed by faculty members in
postsecondary education.
Gender
Gender has been a common factor researched in regard to faculty
attitudes towards working with students with disabilities. Overall, the research
has indicated that there is a significant difference between the sexes on this
issue. Female faculty members have tended to have more positive attitudes
attributed to working with students with disabilities than their male counterparts
(Aksamit et al., 1987; Alghazo, 2008; Baggett, 1994; Benham, 1995; Fonosch &
Schwab, 1981; Rao, 2004). In particular, Benham (1995) completed a student
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with 91 faculty from three universities in the southeast United States. Results
indicated a significant relationship existed between gender and faculty attitudes
towards students with disabilities. Male faculty members were found to have a
more negative attitude towards students with disabilities than their female peers.
Murray, Lombardi, Wren, and Keys (2008) surveyed 196 faculty members
of a large, urban, private university in the midwestern United States. Their survey
instrument was developed based on themes including (a) general knowledge of
students with disabilities and laws pertaining to students with disabilities, (b)
teaching accommodations, (c) exam accommodations, (d) support and
resources, and (e) personal practices. Results indicated that females viewed
students with disabilities in a more positive manner than males. Specifically, they
were more likely to provide exam accommodations, have greater knowledge of
disabilities, and have greater performance expectations for students with
disabilities.
Years of Teaching in Academia
The number of years faculty members have taught in academia has not
been a focus of research related to attitudes towards students with disabilities.
Very limited research was found that specifically assessed the number of years
faculty actually taught in academia. Of the research found, the focus was on
community college faculty members.
In the study completed by Malangko (2008), a survey was completed by
121 full-time faculty members at five California community colleges. The survey
included both The Attitudes Towards Disabled Persons Scale Form B and the
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Faculty Willingness to Accommodate Students with Learning Disabilities. Results
indicated that faculty members with over 16 years of teaching experience had a
more positive attitudes towards students with disabilities than faculty members
with only one to five years of teaching experience. This finding was consistent
with the studies completed by Bigaj, Shaw and McGuire (1999) and Satcher
(1992).
The related factor of age has also been researched (Baggett, 1993;
Benham, 1995; McGee, 1989; Schoen et al., 1986; Williamson, 2000) with no
significant relationship found between faculty age and attitudes towards students
with disabilities. Williamson (2000) conducted a survey with 106 faculty in a
suburban commuter university in southeastern Alabama and administered the
Faculty Attitudes Relative to Serving Students with Disabilities research
instrument. No statistical significant difference was found regarding age and
faculty attitudes towards students with disabilities.
Experience
Experience has been another common factor in the research focusing on
students with disabilities in postsecondary education. Several studies have found
that faculty who have had more experience, in that they have had more contact
and instruction with students with disabilities, had a more positive attitude
towards students with disabilities (Aksamit et al., 1987; Alghazo, 2008; Baggett,
1994; Benham, 1995; Fitchen, Amsel, Bourdon, & Creti, 1988; Fonosch &
Schwab, 1981; Rao, 2002; Satcher, 1992).
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In the study completed by Rao (2002), a survey was administered to 245
full-time faculty members at a southeastern United States university. The scale
utilized for this study consisted of three parts including a section on
demographics, a scale to measure faculty attitudes towards students with
disabilities and a scale to measure faculty willingness to provide
accommodations to students with disabilities. Over 91% of those faculty
members surveyed reported previous contact with persons with disabilities which
had significantly affected their respective attitudes in a positive manner towards
students with disabilities.
Baggett (1994) completed a survey with 422 faculty at the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst to determine faculty awareness of disability. A survey
was developed consisting of demographic information and a disability awareness
inventory consisting of 16 attitudinal focused questions. Approximately 77% of
faculty indicated that they had taught five or even fewer students withing the past
five years. Results indicated that faculty lacked experience in providing
instruction to students with disabilities.
Rao (2004) completed a literature review on faculty attitudes towards
persons with disabilities pertaining to attitudes as a construct, a view towards
disability, a measurement and studies completed on the postsecondary
education level with faculty members. In regards to faculty experience, at total of
ten studies were reviewed. Six of these studies found that faculty who were
considered experienced had a more positive attitudes towards students with
disabilities.
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Departmental Affiliation
Departmental affiliation, also known as academic unit, has been another
common factor researched regarding faculty attitudes towards students with
disabilities. A majority of the research has found that departmental affiliation
does have a significant effect on faculty attitudes (Fonosch & Schwab, 1981;
Lewis, 1998; McGee, 1989; Rao, 2002; Schoen et al., 1986; Williamson, 2000).
Williamson (2000) conducted a survey with 106 faculty in a suburban commuter
university in southeastern Alabama and administered the Faculty Attitudes
Relative to Serving Students with Disabilities research instrument. Findings
indicated that academic unit was a significant variable in faculty having positive
attitudes towards working with students with disabilities. In particular, faculty from
the college of art and sciences had the most positive attitudes towards working
with students with disabilities.
A recent study found a significant relationship between faculty academic
unit and perceptions and attitudes towards students with disabilities. Murray,
Lombardi, Wren and Keys (2009), completed a survey with 194 faculty members
of a large, urban, private university in the midwestern United States. Findings
indicated that academic unit was a significant variable faculty in the education
department had very positive perceptions to students with disabilities. In addition,
the findings indicated that faculty in other department besides education also
had positive perceptions to students with disabilities.
Training
The level of faculty training in postsecondary education has not been
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thoroughly researched relating to attitudes towards students with disabilities.
Scott and Gregg (2000) stated that disability service staff have tended to focus
faculty development training primarily on legal mandates. On the national level
the AHEAD Program Standards and Performance Indicators (as cited in Shaw &
Dukes, 2001) focused on faculty awareness issues for disability services office to
address; in particular three program standards are on faculty training. These
standards were:
Program Standard 3.1 is to inform faculty on the issues of
accommodations, legal responsibilities and instruction connected
modifications. Three performance indicators were given including:
Inform faculty of their rights and responsibilities to ensure equal
educational access.
Inform faculty of the procedures that students with disabilities must
follow in arranging for accommodations.
Collaborate with faculty on accommodation decisions when there is
a potential for a fundamental alteration of an academic
requirement.
Program Standard 3.3 is to provide disability awareness training to faculty.
Four performance indicators are presented with pertinent to faculty in
postsecondary education:
Provide staff development regarding understanding of policies and
practices that apply to students with disabilities in postsecondary
settings.
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Provide staff development to enhance understanding of faculty’s
responsibility to provide accommodations to students and how to
provide accommodations and modifications.
Provide administration and staff training to enhance institutional
understanding of the rights of students with disabilities.
Participate in administration and staff training to delineate
responsibility relative to students with disabilities.
Performance Standard 3.4 is to provide information on student disability
services to faculty members. Only one performance indicator was listed to
address this issue:
Provide staff development for faculty and staff to refer students
who may need disability services. (n.p.)
Very limited research has been completed on the association between
faculty members previous training on disability issues and attitudes toward
working with students with disabilities. Bigaj, Shaw and McGuire (1999)
concluded from their study that prior faculty disability-focused training was a
predictor of faculty willingness to provide and use accommodations. Murray,
Lombardi, Wren, and Keys (2009) further studied the impact of faculty disability
training on attitudes and perceptions in postsecondary education. Two hundred
seventeen faculty members were surveyed in a large, urban private university in
the midwestern United States. Findings indicated that faculty members who had
received prior disability-focused training had more positive attitudes and
perceptions than those who did not have this type of training.
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Students with Disabilities
Extensive research has been completed on various issues pertaining to
students with disabilities in postsecondary education. Stanley Paul (2004)
completed a review of the literature focusing on students with disabilities in
postsecondary education. The review consisted of several studies relating to
changes in postsecondary education and related legislation; postsecondary
universities and colleges environments; and the students with disabilities
themselves. Focus was given to the physical and attitudinal barriers students
with disabilities encounter while pursuing their education.
In the study completed by Astin (1998), research was completed on how
inputs, environmental influences and outcome measures affected students as
they attended their first four years of postsecondary education. Findings
indicated that the faculty environment and faculty involvement were both highly
associated with student success. West et al. (1993) found that students with
disabilities in postsecondary education reported faculty lack of understanding
and cooperation, lack of accommodations, and physical accessibility issues as a
hindrance in their respective studies. Wilson, Getzel and Brown (2000) also
found that students with disabilities reported a lack of understanding by faculty
due to lack of knowledge and resources to assist these students in meeting their
needs.
In the study completed by Dowrick, Anderson, Heyer, and Acosta (2005),
focus groups consisting of students with disabilities were organized at ten
universities and community colleges. One of the major themes found was related
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to faculty attitudes and awareness. Students with disabilities reported that they
had contact with faculty who were either unwilling or just unable to accommodate
their respective needs.
Research focusing on faculty and on students with disabilities attitudes
has been limited. However, one study did address both faculty members and
students with disabilities attitudes. Donato (2008) focused on accommodations
based on the perceptions of both faculty members and then also on students
with disabilities in regards to academic success. Findings indicated that
communication was a key for faculty to have a positive experience with
accommodations. These experiences were positive when students had
reasonable expectations and a good rapport was established. Students with
disabilities indicated that positive accommodations experiences occurred when
faculty members were flexible with their teaching styles, demonstrated patience
and had some level of disability knowledge.
Summary
In summary, postsecondary enrollment has steadily increased with
approximately 18 million students in academic year 2007-2008 to an estimated
20 million students in 2017 (NCES, 2008). This increase in general enrollment
was anticipated to include a substantial increase in the number of students with
disabilities who pursue post-secondary education. Students with disabilities have
wanted to succeed in life just like students without disabilities. In fact, students
with disabilities have had similar or even the same life goals of being successful
with employment or participating in their respective communities or obtaining
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economic security as their peers without a disability (Henderson, 2001). As noted
by Frieden (2003), students with disabilities who complete their postsecondary
education significantly increased their chances to obtain employment and
financial independence. As enrollment for students with disabilities has steadily
increased, there has been a need for post-secondary institutions to continuously
examine how to best meet the needs of these students while fulfilling all
requirements mandated by law.
Through this literature review, it has been ascertained that faculty
members do impact the postsecondary education experiences of students with
disabilities. Literature indicated that faculty members have a positive attitudes
toward students overall. However, there has not been a consistent focus in
research on faculty attitudes in relation to their priorities and understanding of
the following areas: (a) legal issues, (b) universal design of instruction,
(c) characteristics of specific disabilities, (d) accommodations – willingness,
(e) accommodations – policy, and (f) disability etiquette.
Each of these areas have had limited research completed regarding
faculty priorities and understanding. Accommodations, specifically the willingness
to provide accommodations, has been the most researched topic. Faculty
members have been found to have a positive attitude towards students with
disabilities and have been willing to provide accommodations. However, a
debate has been ongoing on what actually constitutes an accommodation.
Research on legal issues is limited in general with the majority of research
completed on a very limited basis in the past several years. When legal issues
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was researched and discussed as a training need, it targeted disability support
staff and was not considered as a faculty priority.
Research on specific disabilities and disability etiquette in regarding to
postsecondary education have both been limited. Early research results have
been debated as there has been controversy associated with the findings that
faculty members knowledge of specific disabilities. Recently, studies have begun
to focus on this issue again, and have found that faculty members had some
knowledge and there has been a need for faculty training on this issue. Research
on disability etiquette in regards to faculty priorities and understanding has been
almost nonexistent. Only one study was found that focused on this issue.
The research on UDI found that it has only been applied to postsecondary
instruction within the last decade. Specifically, research in the past years has
been extensively focused just on the use of UDI techniques in postsecondary
education. Universal Design of Instruction (UDI) concentrates on the lack of
training postsecondary faculty actually receive regarding instruction. Research
has focused more on the trends of universal design in postsecondary education
including (a) backward design, (b) multiple means of presentation, (c) inclusive
teaching strategies and learner supports, (d) inclusive assessment, and (e)
instructor approachability and empathy.
A review of the literature on the variables gender, years of teaching in
academia, prior experience with students with disabilities, department affiliation
and prior training on working with students with disabilities, indicated an
association with faculty attitudes towards students with disabilities, willingness to
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provide accommodations, and understanding of the law. However, this
association has not always been fully clear and has not focused on importance
from the viewpoint of faculty members. In addition, some of the noted variables
above have not been related specifically to faculty priorities and understanding.
The current study addressed these limitations in research by focusing on faculty
attitudes in regards to the six theme areas and the variables gender, years of
teaching in academia, prior experience with students with disabilities, department
affiliation and prior training on working with students with disabilities.
The review of literature on student perception of faculty attitudes also
indicated an association between or among the themes noted above. However,
the research overall was limited and the association was not always clear in
nature. The current study addressed these limitations in this research project by
focusing on student perceptions. This study added to the body of research in that
no research was found that compared the perceptions and attitudes of faculty
members regarding students with disabilities to the perceptions of the students
with disabilities on the faculty members. This study compared what faculty
members perceived as important, what they considered as a strength and what
they considered as a weakness regarding the six theme areas. A comparison of
how students with disabilities view faculty on these same issues was conducted.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Overview
The focus of this study was to determine what issues university faculty
members in a two-campus university system in the southeastern United States,
perceive as important in working with students with disabilities in postsecondary
education. Emphasis was placed on the amount of disability related training each
respective faculty member had received through disability services programs or
other campus and community entities. Furthermore, the focus was to determine
what issues students with disabilities perceive faculty members have in working
with students with disabilities. Faculty at one southeastern United States
university were surveyed as was students with disabilities. To assess these
perceptions, The Faculty Priorities and Understanding Regarding Students with
Disabilities Scale (Cook, 2007) was administered to all participants.
Research Design
Survey methodology was used to assess the perceptions of faculty on
issues considered important and if these issues were being addressed with the
perceptions of students with disabilities. This study was descriptive and
comparative by design. The descriptive focus was on identifying what training
faculty members had received relative to working with students with disabilities
and in what venue faculty would like to receive this training. In addition,
demographic information was obtained from faculty members and then also from
students with disabilities. The comparative focus was on how faculty members
prioritized and understood students with disabilities with what the students with
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disabilities felt faculty would prioritize and understand. The study incorporated a
quantitative component and used a voluntary, convenience sample. The survey
research consisted of the administration of the survey, modification through peer
review of student survey, electronic dissemination of the survey instrument to
faculty and direct mailing to students with disabilities. Analysis of the data was
conducted using various descriptive data techniques, regression and a
Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA).
Participants
The participants for this study were faculty members from a 4-year in the
southeastern United States 4-year university and students with disabilities from
the same university. This university was chosen as this institution had received
training regarding disability accessibility issues via the university disability
services office and the University Center for Excellence in Developmental
Disabilities. The surveys were distributed to faculty members through email
notification on the university faculty and staff Listserv, on the university-wide
email system and through communication with the deans of the five academic
colleges. The surveys were distributed to students with disabilities through email
notification on the university-wide email system and through a direct mailing via
the university disability services office.
Instrumentation
This study developed a survey which incorporated the Faculty Priorities
and Understanding Regarding Students with Disabilities Scale that was created
to investigate faculty members’ perceptions regarding issues related to
postsecondary education of students with disabilities (Cook, 2007). In addition to
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this scale, the survey contained questions to obtain basic demographic
information; current venue or forum for receiving information regarding students
with disabilities and technical assistance for accommodating their needs; and
preferred venue or forum for receiving information regarding students with
disabilities. Demographic data for faculty included gender, ethnicity, academic
rank, tenure status, department affiliation, experience related to students with
disabilities and prior training on working with students with disabilities.
Demographic data for students included gender, ethnicity, classification, college
of enrollment, type of disability and requested accommodations.
The Faculty Priorities and Understanding Regarding Students with
Disabilities Scale, developed by Lysandra Cook (2007) was used as part of the
study questionnaire. Permission was obtained from the author to use this
instrument and to make any needed modifications (Appendix A). This scale
consisted of 38 statements followed by two rating scales for participant’s
perceived importance and agreement with each statement. A four-point Likerttype scale was used by the respondents to rate how they felt each statement
reflected an idea or behavior that they felt was important (where 1 = very
unimportant, 2 = unimportant, 3 = important and 4 = very important).
Respondents were then asked to rate the degree to which they agreed that the
statement represented the climate and practices of the university (where 1 =
strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = agree and 4 = strongly agree). This scale
was developed from existing literature covering six theme areas including
(a) legal issues, (b) universal design of instruction, (c) characteristics of specific
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disabilities, (d) accommodations – willingness, (e) accommodations – policy, and
(f) disability etiquette (Cook, 2007).
The following was the listing of questions and associated theme:
Accommodations - Policy - Questions 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,12, 13 and 20
Accommodations - Willingness - Questions 5, 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18
Disability Characteristics - Questions 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37 and 38
Disability Etiquette - Questions 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25
Legal - Questions 1, 2, 3 and 4
Universal Design of Instruction - Questions 19, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31.
Content validity for the Faculty Priorities and Understanding Regarding
Students with Disabilities Scale was established using three stages of survey
design. These stages included peer review by knowledgeable colleagues in the
field, pretesting with a small group of colleagues, and review by graduate
students. Internal reliability was also established by calculating Cronbach alphas
for the two ratings of importance and agreement with each of the six themes. The
cronbach alpha coefficients ranged from .76 to .97 for importance ratings of the
six themes with a .95 total scale importance rating. The Cronbach alpha
coefficient ranged from .72 to .94 for agreement rating on the six themes with a
.96 total scale agreement rating (Cook, 2007).
Changes were made to the scale and a new faculty version was created
(Appendix B). Changes consisted of renaming the university as the original scale
was used at Kent State University. In addition, question 29 was deleted as it was
a duplicate question of 28 in the theme area of universal design of instruction.
The deleted question changed the listing of questions in the two theme area of
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universal design of instruction and disability characteristics. The new listing of
questions for the theme area of universal design of instruction was 19, 26, 27,
28, 29, and 30. The new listing of questions for theme area of disability
characteristics was 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, and 37. Furthermore, the scale was
used with students with disabilities who were enrolled in postsecondary
education. In order to establish face validity for student use, the scale was
evaluated by a panel of experts on disability services consisting of various staff
persons in postsecondary disability services. In addition, the scale was reviewed
for use by a recently graduated postsecondary student with a disability and a
student with a disability who was enrolled in another postsecondary education
setting. The new Faculty Priorities and Understanding Regarding Students with
Disabilities Scale was considered the student version (Appendix C).
Hypotheses
The following were the proposed hypotheses that were the focus of this
study:
H1.

A statistically significant relationship existed between faculty members’

opinions on issues related to postsecondary students with disabilities and the
variables gender, years of teaching in academia, prior experience with students
with disabilities, department affiliation and prior training on working with students
with disabilities.
H2.

A statistically significant difference existed for faculty members and also

for students with disabilities on the importance of the six theme areas: legal
issues, universal design of instruction, characteristics of specific disabilities,
accommodations - willingness, accommodations - policy, and disability etiquette.
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H3.

A statistically significant difference existed for faculty members and also

for students with disabilities on the agreement of the six theme areas: legal
issues, universal design of instruction, characteristics of specific disabilities,
accommodations - willingness, accommodations - policy, and disability etiquette.
Research Questions
The following were the proposed questions that were the focus of this
study:
1.

What do faculty members consider as the most important and least
important issues for students with disabilities in postsecondary education?

2.

Of those issues considered important, what do faculty members consider
as a current strength at their university?

3.

Of those issues considered important, what do faculty members consider
as a current weakness at their university?

4.

What are the current venues that faculty members support staff receive
information on students with disabilities?

5.

What is the preferred venue or forum that faculty support staff receive
information on students with disabilities?

6.

What do students with disabilities consider as the most important and
least important issues for faculty in working with students with disabilities
in postsecondary education?

7.

Of those issues considered important, what do students with disabilities
consider as a current strength at their university?

8.

Of those issues considered important, what do students with disabilities
consider as current weakness at their university?
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Data Collection Procedures
All guidelines of university institutional review board (IRB) were followed to
insure participation protection from any possible risks and to insure anonymity of
the subjects. Final IRB committee approval was obtained for this research project
(Appendix D). Permission was obtained from the director of the office of disability
accommodations to conduct the study with students currently receiving services
from that office. Faculty members were distributed the survey through email
notification on the university faculty and staff Listserv, through email notification
on the university-wide email system and through communication with the deans
of the university’s five academic colleges. Students with disabilities were
distributed the survey through email notification on the university-wide email
system and through direct mailing via the university office of disability
accommodations. The email notification contained a brief introduction to the
research study; link to the survey was provided via SurveyMonkey, an on-line
survey tool. A reminder email was sent after one week, and a final reminder
email was sent after two weeks through the mechanisms noted above.
Participation for either faculty members or for students with disabilities was
voluntary.
Data Analysis Procedures
This research study consisted of three hypotheses and eight research
questions. The alpha for statistical analysis was set at 0.05. Analysis of the
hypotheses was completed by using either regression or Multivariate Analysis of
Variance (MANOVA). Analysis of all research questions was completed by using
various descriptive data techniques including frequency counts, percentages,
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means and standard deviations.
Hypothesis 1
For this hypothesis, the independent variables included gender, years of
teaching in academia, prior experience with students with disabilities,
departmental affiliation and prior training on working with students with
disabilities. The dependent variables included the importance and agreement
scores for all six theme areas: legal issues, universal design of instruction,
characteristics of specific disabilities, accommodations - willingness,
accommodations - policy, and disability etiquette. Regression was used to
determine statistical relationships.
Hypothesis 2
For this hypothesis, a MANOVA was used to determine if significant
difference(s) existed for faculty members and for students with disabilities on the
importance of the six theme areas: legal issues, universal design of instruction,
characteristics of specific disabilities, accommodations – willingness,
accommodations – policy, and disability etiquette.
Hypothesis 3
For this hypothesis, a MANOVA was used to determine if significant
difference(s) existed for what faculty members and for students with disabilities
on the agreement of the six theme areas: legal issues, universal design of
instruction, characteristics of specific disabilities, accommodations – willingness,
accommodations – policy, and disability etiquette.
Research Question 1
Participant responses were converted from the Likert scale score into
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ratings of importance. A rating of 3 for “important” and a rating of 4 for “very
important” equaled the importance score for every item. Descriptive statistical
techniques were used to determine the level of importance - very important to
least important.
Research Question 2
Participant responses were converted from the Likert scale score into
ratings of agreement. A rating of 3 for “agree” and a rating of 4 for “strongly
agree” equaled the agreement score for every item. All items that were indicated
as being both high importance and high agreement were considered as a
strength. Descriptive statistical techniques were used to determine the level of
agreement and the level of importance.
Research Question 3
Participant responses were converted from the Likert scale score into
ratings of agreement. The previously described importance and agreement score
ratings were used. All items that were indicated as being both high importance
and low agreement were considered as a weakness. Descriptive statistical
techniques were used to determine the level of agreement and the level of
importance.
Research Question 4
Survey question 39 asked participants to rate ten sources based on the
amount of information and assistance in accommodating needs of students with
disabilities they received. The sources included the following:
(a) department/college handbook, (b) faculty meetings, (c) university policies,
(d) Office of Disability Accommodations, (e) Internet, (f) informal contact with
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other faculty members, (g) students with disabilities, (h) professional
publications, (I) professional conferences, and (j) community agencies. A rating
of 1 indicated “no information”, 2 indicated “a little information”, 3 indicated “a
moderate amount of information” and 4 indicated “a great deal of
information.”
Research Question 5
Survey question 40 asked participants to rate the usefulness of receiving
information from five sources on a 4 point Likert scale. The sources included
the following: (a) in-service training, (b) informational pamphlets, (c) Internet
self-studies, (d) professional conferences and (e) informal contact with other
faculty members. A rating of 1 indicated “not at all useful”, 2 indicated
“somewhat useful”, 3 indicated “useful” and 4 indicated “very useful.” For
all the sources, a new score was created by combining the percentage of
respondents who indicated a rating of 3 for “somewhat useful” or 4 for “useful.”
The sources were subsequently ranked by the new score to indicate which
venues faculty members viewed as being the most useful for receiving
information concerning students with disabilities.
Research Question 6
The response conversions, ratings and descriptive statistical techniques
used for research question 1 were used for this question.
Research Question 7
The response conversions, ratings and descriptive statistical techniques
used for question 2 were used for this question.
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Research Question 8
The response conversions, ratings and descriptive statistical techniques
used for question 3 were used for this question.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Introduction
The information presented in this chapter reflects the findings of this study
completed in a two-campus university system in the southeastern United States.
Research was completed on the perceived issues of faculty to students and
students to faculty in working with students with disabilities in postsecondary
education. Emphasis was placed on the amount of disability related training, if
any, each respective faculty member had received through a disability services
program or other campus and community entities. In addition, the forums and/or
venues in which this disability related training targeting faculty members was
explored including determining the forums and/or venue of choice for this
training. Results are discussed through a review of the descriptive analysis of the
study followed by a an analysis of hypotheses and research questions.
Descriptive Analysis
The research instrument was a 37-item survey questionnaire that provided
descriptive and statistical data. Each of the items employed a Likert scale format
and addressed the level of importance and the level of agreement. In regards to
importance, 1 represented “very unimportant” and 4 represented “very
important.” In regards to agreement, 1 represented “strongly disagree” and 4
represented “strongly agree.” In addition, demographic information was obtained
for faculty and for students with disabilities. The faculty members were
categorized in seven ways by gender, ethnicity, academic rank, years of
teaching, tenure status, departmental affiliation, and experience in working with
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students with disabilities by the number of courses taught which had a student
with a disability and the total number of students with disabilities taught. The
students with disabilities were categorized in six ways by gender, ethnicity,
classification, college of enrollment or major, disability type and accommodations
requested. This chapter presents a summary of major findings, conclusions,
discussion, limitations and recommendations for future research.
Faculty Biographical Information
Descriptive data of faculty demographic information is provided in Table 1
including gender, ethnicity, and academic rank. A response rate of 17% was
received by the faculty members. Of the 121 faculty members who responded,
more male faculty members completed the survey than females with the majority
of faculty indicating ethnicity of white. The largest number of faculty, over a third
of them, indicated an academic rank of assistant professor. Table 1 contains
frequencies and percentages for this data.
Descriptive data for the faculty demographic information is provided in
Table 2 including years of teaching experience, tenure status, departmental
affiliation, and experience in working with students with disabilities as identified
by the number of courses taught in which a student with a disability was enrolled,
and the total number of students with disabilities taught. Just over half of the
faculty had up to 10 years of teaching experience with only a small number
having over 30 years of teaching in the postsecondary setting. Faculty members
indicated that the majority of them had a tenure track position. The largest
departmental affiliation was the College of Education and Psychology at 25.2%
with the College of Business having the smallest affiliation.
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Table 1
Faculty Descriptive Statistics
________________________________________________________________
Descriptive
Frequency
Percentage
________________________________________________________________
Gender
Male

69

58.0

Female

50

42.0

African-American

2

1.7

Hispanic

1

.9

Asian/Pacific Islander

3

2.6

Native American or Alaskan Native

0

0.0

White

107

92.2

Other

3

2.6

Ethnicity

Academic Rank
Instructor

19

16.5

Assistance Professor

43

37.4

Associate Professor

30

26.1

Full Professor

20

17.4

Other

3

2.6

________________________________________________________________
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Table 2
Additional Faculty Descriptive Statistics
________________________________________________________________
Descriptive
Frequency
Percentage
________________________________________________________________
Years of Teaching (Total 1540 years)
0 - 10

60

51.3

11 - 20

34

29.0

21 - 30

17

14.6

31 - 40

6

5.1

Tenure Track

87

74.4

Non-tenure Track

30

25.6

Arts and Letters

27

23.5

Business

10

8.7

Education and Psychology

29

25.2

Health

22

19.1

Science and Technology

27

23.5

Tenure Status

Department Affiliation (College)

Experience - Courses Taught Which Had a Student With a Disability
0 - 10

94

87.9

11 - 20

3

2.8

21 - 30

5

4.6

31 - 40

3

2.8
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Table 2 (continued).
________________________________________________________________
Descriptive

Frequency

Percentage

________________________________________________________________
41 - 50

2

1.9

Experience - Total Number of Students with a Disability Taught
0 - 10

85

81.7

11 - 20

11

10.6

21 - 30

2

1.9

31 - 40

0

0.0

41 - 50

2

1.9

51 - 60

1

1.0

61 - 70

0

0.0

71 - 80

0

0.0

81 - 90

1

1.0

91 - 100

1

1.0

101 - 110

0

0.0

111 - 120

0

0.0

121 - 125

1

1.0

_______________________________________________________________
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In reviewing faculty experience in working with students with disabilities,
the majority of the faculty members had taught less than 10 courses with one or
more students with disabilities enrolled with the university disability services
office. Of those courses taught, the majority of the faculty members had been
requested to provide one or more accommodations to students with disabilities.
Table 2 contains frequencies and percentages for all the aforementioned data.
Student Biographical Information
Descriptive data for the student demographic information, provided in
Table 3, include gender, ethnicity, and classification. Of the 69 students with
disabilities, a response rate of 27%, who responded, the majority were male and
identified the largest ethnicity as being white. In addition, the largest current
classification was seniors with sophomores having the smallest current
classification.
Descriptive data for the student demographic information, provided in
Table 4, include college of enrollment or major and type of disability. The largest
college of enrollment or major was the College of Education and Psychology.
Two colleges had the least enrollment of majors including the College of
Business and the College of Science and Technology. The largest identified
disability was physical with the smallest identified disability being mental health.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was completed on the hypotheses and research
questions. Each hypothesis and research question is presented with a review of
all statistical analysis procedures completed.
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Table 3
Student Descriptive Statistics
________________________________________________________________
Descriptive

Frequency

Percentage

________________________________________________________________
Gender
Male

46

70.0

20

30.0

African-American

12

18.5

Hispanic

1

1.5

Asian/Pacific Islander

2

3.1

Native American or Alaskan Native

0

0.0

White

50

76.9

Other

0

0.0

Freshman

10

15.4

Sophomore

7

10.8

Junior

12

18.5

Senior

20

30.8

Graduate

16

24.6

Female
Ethnicity

Classification

________________________________________________________________
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Table 4
Additional Student Descriptive Statistics
________________________________________________________________
Descriptive

Frequency

Percentage

________________________________________________________________
College of Enrollment or Major
Arts and Letters

10

17.2

Business

9

15.5

Education and Psychology

20

34.5

Health

10

17.2

Science and Technology

9

15.5

Learning

16

31.4

Mental Health

2

3.9

Physical

21

41.2

Other

12

23.5

Type of Disability

________________________________________________________________
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Test of Hypothesis
H1.

A statistically significant relationship existed between faculty members’

opinions on issues related to postsecondary students with disabilities and the
variables gender, years of teaching in academia, prior experience with students
disabilities, department affiliation and prior training on working with students with
disabilities.
Multiple regression analyses were conducted to evaluate how well the
faculty variables predicted levels of importance and levels of agreement for each
of the six theme areas: legal issues, universal design of instruction (UDI),
characteristics of specific disabilities, accommodations - willingness,
accommodations - policy, and disability etiquette. The descriptive statistics of the
independent variables for level of importance are listed in Table 5 and include
the number of participants (n), mean, standard deviation, and minimum and
maximum scores in each respective content area. In addition, the descriptive
statistics of the six theme area independent variables for level of agreement are
listed in Table 6.
A multiple regression analysis indicated that only two of the theme areas
were significant in regard to importance. First, the linear combination of faculty
variables was significant related to the level of disability etiquette importance, F,
(10,88) = 3.27, p < .01. Two of the five indices were statistically significant
including male gender and the department affiliation of the college of business
with negative bivariate correlations for both. The linear combination of faculty
variable was also significantly related to the level of UDI importance, F, (10,88) =
2.57, p < .01.
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Table 5
Descriptive Statistics of the Theme Independent Variables for Importance for
Faculty (N = 121)
_______________________________________________________________
Dependent
Standard
Variable
Mean
Deviation
________________________________________________________________
Accommodations - Policy
Q10I
Q8I
Q6I
Q11I
Q9I
Q12I
Q13I
Q7I
Q20I

3.71
3.66
3.64
3.61
3.60
3.45
3.45
3.45
3.00

.55
.535
.66
.55
.61
.58
.61
.62
.83

3.52
3.50
3.45
2.98
2.80
2.75

.50
.53
.68
.82
.79
.81

3.31
3.28
3.27
3.23
3.21
3.21
3.12

.59
.58
.62
.60
.64
.66
.69

Accommodations - Willingness
Q15I
Q14I
Q5I
Q17I
Q18I
Q16I
Disabilities Characteristics
Q36I
Q35I
Q32I
Q31I
Q37I
Q34I
Q33I
Disability Etiquette
Q24I
3.66
.54
Q25I
3.53
.67
Q21I
3.50
.59
Q23I
3.27
.71
________________________________________________________________
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Table 5 (continued).
_______________________________________________________________
Dependent
Standard
Variable
Mean
Deviation
________________________________________________________________
Q22I

2.83

.90

3.55
3.44
3.28
3.21

.97
.68
.99
.84

Legal
Q2I
Q4I
Q1I
Q3I
Universal Design of Instruction
Q29I
3.66
.49
Q30I
3.35
.66
Q28I
3.31
.60
Q19I
3.29
.63
Q27I
3.28
.72
Q26I
3.07
.77
________________________________________________________________
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Table 6
Descriptive Statistics of the Theme Independent Variables for Agreement for
Faculty (N = 121)
________________________________________________________________
Dependent
Standard
Variable
Mean
Deviation
________________________________________________________________
Accommodations - Policy
Q6A
Q11A
Q8A
Q13A
Q7A
Q10A
Q9A
Q20A
Q12A

3.42
3.19
3.16
3.15
3.15
3.12
3.07
2.50
2.44

.64
.72
.79
.63
.71
.81
.81
.82
.82

3.27
3.21
3.19
2.49
2.42
2.38

.67
.60
.64
.85
.73
.73

2.63
2.50
2.50
2.41
2.38
2.32
2.19

.80
.75
.78
.79
.77
.69
.78

Accommodations - Willingness
Q5A
Q14A
Q15A
Q17A
Q18A
Q16A
Disabilities Characteristics
Q36A
Q32A
Q35A
Q37A
Q31A
Q33A
Q34A
Disability Etiquette
Q25A
3.53
.56
Q24A
3.38
.62
Q21A
3.36
.67
Q23A
3.07
.68
Q22A
2.61
.77
________________________________________________________________
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Table 6 (continued).
_______________________________________________________________
Dependent
Standard
Variable
Mean
Deviation
________________________________________________________________
Q22I

2.83

.90

3.56
3.16
3.02
2.89

.58
.66
.79
.85

Legal
Q2A
Q1A
Q4A
Q3A
Universal Design of Instruction
Q29A
3.17
.82
Q30A
3.00
.76
Q28A
2.92
.69
Q27A
2.72
.83
Q26A
2.65
.77
Q19A
2.36
.84
________________________________________________________________
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Two of the five indices were statistically significant including experience in
the number of courses taught that included a students with a disability and the
number of students with disabilities taught that were enrolled with the office of
disability accommodations with negative bivariate correlations for both. The
theme areas of legal issues, characteristics of specific disabilities,
accommodations - willingness and accommodations - policy were not found to be
significant in regards to importance.
A multiple regression analysis was also conducted to evaluate how well
the faculty variables predicted levels of agreement for each of the six theme
areas: legal issues, UDI, characteristics of specific disabilities, accommodations
- willingness, accommodations - policy, and disability etiquette. Only one of the
theme areas was found to be significant in regards to agreement. The linear
combination of faculty variables was significantly related to the level of disability
characteristics agreement, F, (10,88) = 2.88, p < .01. One of the five indices was
statistically significant, prior experience in working with students with disabilities.
Specifically, there was a negative bivariate correlation present to the number of
courses these faculty members have taught with a student with a disability and a
positive bivariate correlation with the total number of students with disabilities
taught that were enrolled with the university disability services office. The theme
areas of legal issues, UDI, accommodations - willingness, accommodations policy, and disability etiquette were not found to be significant in regards to
agreement.
H2.

A statistically significant difference existed for faculty and for students with

disabilities on the importance of the six theme areas: legal issues, universal
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design of instruction (UDI), characteristics of specific disabilities,
accommodations - willingness, accommodations - policy, and disability etiquette.
A Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) was conducted to
determine if a significant difference existed in faculty’s and students’ perceptions
regarding importance of the six theme areas: legal issues, UDI, characteristics
of specific disabilities, accommodations - willingness, accommodations - policy,
and disability etiquette. The statistical tests were evaluated at the significance
level of .05. There was a statistically significant relationship with a F(6, 183) =
2.82, p = .012 indicating a difference did exist between the theme areas of
accommodations - willingness and disability characteristics in regards to
importance. The means and standard deviations for each theme area in regards
to importance are provided in Table 7. Follow-up tests were conducted to
evaluate pairwise differences between the means. There were significant
differences in the means between the faculty and students regarding the
importance of accommodations - willingness and disability characteristics as the
students with disabilities rated both of these theme areas with more importance
than faculty.
H3

A statistically significant difference existed for faculty and for students with

disabilities on the agreement of the six theme areas: legal issues,
universal design of instruction (UDI), characteristics of specific disabilities,
accommodations - willingness, accommodations - policy, and disability etiquette.
A MANOVA was conducted to determine if a significant difference existed
in faculty’s and students’ perceptions regarding agreement of the six theme
areas: legal issues, UDI, characteristics of specific disabilities, accommodations
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Table 7
Means and Standard Deviations for Importance of Theme Areas
________________________________________________________________
Theme

Mean

Standard Deviation

________________________________________________________________
Accommodations - Policy Faculty

3.51

.41

Accommodations - Policy Student

3.60

.50

Accommodations - Willingness Faculty

3.17

.46

Accommodations - Willingness Student

3.38

.53

Disability Characteristics Faculty

3.23

.55

Disability Characteristics Student

3.52

.59

Disability Etiquette Faculty

3.36

.50

Disability Etiquette Student

3.50

.62

Legal Faculty

3.37

.63

Legal Students

3.54

.56

Universal Design of Instruction Faculty

3.33

.45

Universal Design of Instruction Student

3.56

.52

________________________________________________________________
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- willingness, accommodations - policy, and disability etiquette. The statistical
tests were evaluated at the significance level of .05. There was a statistically
significant relationship with a F(6, 183) = 4.99, p < .001 indicating a difference
does exist in the theme areas of accommodations - willingness and disability
characteristics in regards to agreement.
The means and standard deviations for each theme area in regards to
agreement are provided in Table 8. Follow-up tests were conducted to evaluate
pairwise differences between the means. There were significant differences in
the means between the faculty and students regarding the agreement of
accommodations - willingness and disability characteristics as the students with
disabilities were in more agreement than the faculty members themselves in that
faculty members were willing to provide accommodations and were
knowledgeable on characteristics of disabilities.
Test of Research Questions
The following are the 8 research questions with a review of the statistical
analysis completed for each:
1.

What do faculty members consider as the most important and least

important issues for students with disabilities in postsecondary education?
Likert scale scores were converted into rating of importance.
Table 9 presents all 37 items by the level of importance and the
associated themes for each item. A rating of 3 for “important” and a rating of 4
for “very important” was considered as the level of most importance. For this
particular research question, items were considered to be of high importance if
the importance scores were 75% or higher.
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Table 8
Means and Standard Deviations for Agreement of Theme Areas
________________________________________________________________
Theme
Mean
Standard Deviation
________________________________________________________________
Accommodations - Policy Faculty

3.02

.53

Accommodations - Policy Student

3.15

.66

Accommodations - Willingness Faculty

2.83

.45

Accommodations - Willingness Student

3.04

.67

Disability Characteristics Faculty

2.42

.65

Disability Characteristics Student

2.84

.75

Disability Etiquette Faculty

3.19

.45

Disability Etiquette Student

3.23

.66

Legal Faculty

3.16

.51

Legal Students

3.17

.72

Universal Design of Instruction Faculty

2.80

.55

Universal Design of Instruction Student

2.98

.70

________________________________________________________________
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Table 9
Importance Ranking by Faculty
________________________________________________________________
Item

Importance
Agreement
Theme
Rating
Rating
________________________________________________________________

15
100
91
Accommodations - Willingness
29
99
80
Universal Design of Instruction
14
98
93
Accommodations - Willingness
24
98
93
Disability Etiquette
11
98
87
Accommodations - Policy
8
98
81
Accommodations - Policy
10
98
80
Accommodations - Policy
12
98
45
Accommodations - Policy
6
97
92
Accommodations - Policy
7
97
83
Accommodations - Policy
9
97
79
Accommodations - Policy
13
96
90
Accommodations - Policy
21
95
89
Disability Etiquette
36
95
56
Disability Characteristics
35
95
48
Disability Characteristics
4
94
77
Legal
5
93
91
Accommodations - Willingness
28
93
79
Universal Design of Instruction
32
93
48
Disability Characteristics
19
93
41
Universal Design of Instruction
25
92
97
Disability Etiquette
31
92
39
Disability Characteristics
30
90
74
Universal Design of Instruction
37
90
41
Disability Characteristics
34
90
28
Disability Characteristics
2
88
98
Legal
23
88
87
Disability Etiquette
27
88
63
Universal Design of Instruction
1
87
87
Legal
33
85
35
Disability Characteristics
3
82
68
Legal
20
80
47
Accommodations - Policy
26
78
59
Universal Design of Instruction
17
71
47
Accommodations - Willingness
18
67
46
Accommodations - Willingness
22
64
55
Disability Etiquette
16
62
41
Accommodations - Willingness
________________________________________________________________
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An importance score of 75% or higher indicated that faculty members ranked
these items with a rating of 3 or 4 at least 75% of the time. The agreement rating
is the percentage of faculty who rated each item as a 3 for “agree” or 4 for
“strongly agree”. A total of 33 items had importance scores of 75% or higher
which indicated that faculty members rated these items as very important. Item
15 in the theme area of accommodations - willingness received the highest rating
at 100%. This item stated “Faculty are willing to make accommodations for
students with disabilities regarding test taking (e.g., providing untimed tests,
alternate venues for tests, or alternate formats for tests). The second highest
item of importance was item 29 in the theme area of UDI with an importance
score of 99%. This item stated “Faculty members have high expectations of
success for all students.” Of the six theme areas, all items in accommodations policy, disability characteristics, legal and UDI were rated by faculty as being of
high importance. Three of six of the total items in this theme area of
accommodations - willingness ranked as high importance. In addition, a total of
four of the five items in the theme area of disability etiquette ranked as high
importance.
Only four items were ranked as not being of high importance by the
faculty members by not having a rating of importance of at least 75%. These
items were not ranked by faculty members with a 3 for “important” or 4 for “very
important” at least 75% of the time. Three of these items were from the theme of
accommodations - willingness with item 16 having the lowest importance rank at
62%. This item stated “Faculty members are willing to allow students with
disabilities to do alternate or extra credit assignment.” The next lowest item, 22,
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was from the theme of disability etiquette at 64%. This item stated “Faculty
members use person first language (e.g., ‘person with a disability’ rather than
‘disabled person’) when speaking about a person with a disability.”
2.

Of those issues considered important, what do faculty members consider

as a current strength at their university?
Table 10 presents a listing of all items that faculty members rated as a
current strength of the university. A rating of 3 for “important” and a rating of 4 for
“very important” was considered as the levels of most importance. In addition, a
rating of 3 for “agree” and 4 for “strongly agree” was considered as the level of
most agreement. For this particular research question, items were considered to
be a strength if the importance scores and the agreement scores were both 75%
or higher. A percentage of 75% or higher indicated that faculty members ranked
these items with a rating of 3 or 4 on importance and 3 or 4 on agreement at
least 75% of the time. Data was calculated conditionally in order that both the
requirements for importance and agreement were met. A total of 18 items had
importance and agreement scores of 75% or higher which indicated that faculty
members rated these items as a strength of the university. Seven of the nine
items in the theme area of accommodations - policy, four of the five items in the
theme area disability etiquette, three of the four items in the theme are of legal,
three of the six in the theme area of accommodations - willingness and one of
the six items in the theme area of UDI were rated by faculty members as a
strength of the university. Disability characteristics was the only theme area in
which none of the items were rated as a strength by faculty.
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Table 10
Faculty Rankings - Strength of the University
________________________________________________________________
Item
Theme
Rating
________________________________________________________________
14

Accommodations - Willingness

92

15

Accommodations - Willingness

91

24

Disability Etiquette

91

25

Disability Etiquette

91

6

Accommodations - Policy

88

13

Accommodations - Policy

88

5

Accommodations - Willingness

87

21

Disability Etiquette

87

2

Legal

86

11

Accommodations - Policy

86

7

Accommodations - Policy

81

29

Universal Design of Instruction

80

8

Accommodations - Policy

79

10

Accommodations - Policy

78

9

Accommodations - Policy

78

23

Disability Etiquette

77

1

Legal

76

4
Legal
75
________________________________________________________________
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3.

Of those issues considered important, what do faculty members consider

as a current weakness at their university?
To determine what was considered a weakness of the university, the
importance and agreement scores on the Likert scale were converted. A rating of
3 for “important” and a rating of 4 for “very important” was considered as the
levels of most importance. In addition, a rating of 1 for “strongly disagree” and 2
for “disagree” was considered as the level of least agreement. For this particular
research question, items were considered to be a weakness if the importance
scores and the agreement scores were both 75% or higher. A percentage below
75% indicated that faculty members ranked these items with a rating of 1 or 2 on
importance and 1 or 2 on agreement at least 75% of the time. Data was
calculated conditionally in order that both the requirements for importance and
agreement were met. There were no items rated as a weakness of the university.
The item of importance with the lowest level of agreement was in the theme area
of Disability Characteristics, number 34 at 64% which stated “Faculty members
know the characteristics and learning needs of students with psychiatric
disabilities.” The item of importance with the highest level of agreement was
from the theme area of Disability Etiquette, item 25 at .8% which stated “Faculty
members include a statement about the rights of students with disabilities on all
course syllabi.”
4.

What are the current venues that faculty members receive information on

students with disabilities?
The venues rating score by which faculty members receive information
regarding students with disabilities was compiled by calculating the percentage
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of faculty who rated each item a 3 for “a moderate amount of information” or a
rating of 4 for “a great deal of information.” A listing of these venues is included
in Table 11.
The university disability services office was rated as the highest venue in
which faculty members receive information about students with disabilities. The
second highest rated venue was university policies and the two lowest venues in
which faculty received information about students with disabilities were
professional conferences and community agencies.
Table 11
Venues Faculty Receive Information
________________________________________________________________
Venue
Rating
________________________________________________________________
Office for disability accommodations

78%

University policies

63%

Students with disabilities

50%

Internet

48%

Informal contacts with other faculty members

42%

Department/college handbook

33%

Institute for Disability Studies

33%

Faculty meetings

30%

Learning Enhancement Center

30%

Professional publications

32%

Professional conferences

24%

Community agencies

11%
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5.

What is the preferred venue or forum that faculty members receive

information on students with disabilities?
The preferred venue or forum rating score that faculty members receive
information on students with disabilities was compiled by calculating the
percentage of faculty who rated each item as providing a rating of 3 for “useful”
or a rating of 4 for “very useful.” Table 12 includes a listing of these venues
and/or forums. Informal contacts with other faculty members was listed as the
most preferred faculty venue or forum to receive information on students with
disabilities. In-service training was the second most preferred venue or forum
with professional conferences listed as the least preferred.
6.

What do students with disabilities consider as the most important and

least important issues for faculty in working with students with disabilities in
postsecondary education?
Table 13 presents all 37 items by the level of importance and the
associated themes for each item. A rating of 3 for “important” and a rating of 4
for “very important” was considered as the level of most importance. For this
particular research question, items were considered to be of high importance if
the importance scores were 75% or higher. A percentage of 75% or higher
indicated that students with disabilities ranked these items with a rating of 3 or 4
on importance at least 75% of the time. The agreement rating is the percentage
of students with disabilities who rated each item as a 3 for “agree” or 4 for
“strongly agree”. A total of 36 items did have importance scores of 75% or
higher which indicated that students with disabilities rated these items as very
important. Five items received the highest ratings, two in the theme area of
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Table 12
Preferred Venues for Faculty to Receive Information
________________________________________________________________
Venue

Rating

________________________________________________________________
Informal contacts with other faculty members

56%

In-service training

50%

Informational pamphlets

43%

Internet self-studies

38%

Professional conferences

31%

________________________________________________________________
Table 13
Importance Ranking By Students
________________________________________________________________
Item

Importance Agreement
Theme
Rating
Rating
________________________________________________________________

8
13
27
28
31
5
7
9
12
14
15
21
4
10
29
30

98.6
98.6
98.6
98.6
98.6
97.1
97.1
97.1
97.1
97.1
97.1
97.1
95.7
95.7
95.7
95.7

87.0
86.9
65.2
68.1
63.7
94.2
82.6
82.6
53.6
86.9
87.0
82.6
82.6
88.4
85.5
75.4

Accommodations - Policy
Accommodations - Policy
Universal Design of Instruction
Universal Design of Instruction
Disability Characteristics
Accommodations - Willingness
Accommodations - Policy
Accommodations - Policy
Accommodations - Policy
Accommodations - Willingness
Accommodations - Willingness
Disability Etiquette
Legal
Accommodations - Policy
Universal Design of Instruction
Universal Design of Instruction
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Table 13 (continued).
________________________________________________________________
Item

Importance Agreement
Theme
Rating
Rating
________________________________________________________________

1
6
11
26
2
36
19
24
37
3
25
32
33
23
34
35
20
22
17
18
16

95.6
95.6
95.6
95.6
94.2
94.2
92.8
92.8
92.8
92.7
92.7
92.7
92.7
91.3
91.3
91.3
88.4
84.1
81.1
79.7
72.5

88.4
89.9
87.0
75.4
88.4
79.7
59.4
87.0
63.8
75.4
95.7
71.0
63.7
78.3
60.9
78.2
69.6
69.6
66.7
62.3
58.0

Legal
Accommodations - Policy
Accommodations - Policy
Universal Design of Instruction
Legal
Disability Characteristics
Universal Design of Instruction
Disability Etiquette
Disability Characteristics
Legal
Disability Etiquette
Disability Characteristics
Disability Characteristics
Disability Etiquette
Disability Characteristics
Disability Characteristics
Accommodations - Policy
Disability Etiquette
Accommodations - Willingness
Accommodations - Willingness
Accommodations - Willingness
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accommodations - policy, two in the theme area of UDI and one in the theme
area of disability characteristics. Of the six theme areas, all items in
accommodations - policy, disability characteristics, legal, UDI and disability
etiquette were rated by students with disabilities as being of high importance.
Only one item was ranked as not being of high importance by the students
with disabilities and did not have a rating of importance of 75% or higher. A
percentage below 75% indicated that students with disabilities ranked these
items with a rating of 1 or 2 on importance at least 75% of the time. The item
ranked as being least important was from the theme of accommodations willingness with item 16 having the lowest importance rank. This item stated
“Faculty members are willing to allow students with disabilities to do alternate or
extra credit assignments.”
7.

Of those issues considered important, what do students with disabilities

consider as a current strength at their university?
Table 14 presents a listing of all items that students with disabilities rated
as a current strength of the university. A rating of 3 for “important” and a rating of
4 for “very important” was considered as the level of most importance. In
addition, a rating of 3 for “agree” and 4 for “strongly agree” was considered as
the level of most agreement. For this particular research question, items were
considered to be a strength if the importance scores and the agreement scores
were both 75% or higher. A percentage of 75% or higher indicated that faculty
members ranked these items with a rating of 3 or 4 on importance and 3 or 4 on
agreement at least 75% of the time. Data was calculated conditionally in order
that both the requirements for importance and agreement were met. A total of 17
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Table 14
Student Rankings - Strength of the University
________________________________________________________________
Item

Theme

Rating

________________________________________________________________
5

Accommodations - Willingness

93

6

Accommodations - Policy

88

1

Legal

87

8

Accommodations - Policy

87

11

Accommodations - Policy

87

13

Accommodations - Policy

87

2

Legal

86

10

Accommodations - Policy

86

14

Accommodations - Willingness

86

15

Accommodations - Willingness

86

9

Accommodations - Policy

83

29

Universal Design of Instruction

83

7

Accommodations - Policy

81

21

Disability Etiquette

81

24

Disability Etiquette

81

4

Legal

80

36

Disability Characteristics

75

________________________________________________________________
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items did have importance and agreement scores of 75% or higher which
indicated that students with disabilities rated these items as a strength of the
university. Seven of the nine items in the theme area of accommodations policy, three of the four items in the theme areas of legal, three of the six in the
theme area of accommodations - willingness, two of the five items in the theme
area disability etiquette, one of the six items in the theme area of UDI, and one
of the seven items in the theme area of disability characteristics were rated by
students with disabilities as a strength of the university.
8.

Of those issues considered important, what do students with disabilities

consider as current weakness at their university?
To determine what was considered a weakness of the university, the
importance and agreement scores on the Likert scale were converted. A rating of
3 for “important” and a rating of 4 for “very important” was considered as the
level of most importance. In addition, a rating of 1 for “strongly disagree” and 2
for “disagree” was considered as the level of least agreement. For this particular
research question, items were considered to be a weakness if the importance
scores and the agreement scores were both 75% or higher. A percentage below
75% indicated that faculty members ranked these items with a rating of 1 or 2 on
importance and 1 or 2 on agreement at least 75% of the time. Data was
calculated conditionally in order that both the requirements for importance and
agreement were met. There were no items rated as a weakness of the university.
The item of importance with the lowest level of agreement was item 12 at 45%
which stated “Faculty members at USM know what to do when a student is
unhappy with the accommodations provider to him or her.” The item of
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importance with the highest level of agreement was from the theme area of
disability etiquette, item 25 at 1.4% which stated “Faculty members include a
statement about the rights of students with disabilities on all course syllabi.”
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CHAPTER V
Summary
The purpose of this study was to research perceived issues of faculty to
students and students to faculty in working with students with disabilities in
postsecondary education. This study was conducted with faculty members and
students with disabilities enrolled in a disability services program at a
southeastern United States university. The survey instrument, Faculty Priorities
and Understanding Regarding Students with Disabilities Scale, was administered
and a total of 121 faculty members completed the survey and 69 students with
disabilities also completing the survey.
Discussion and Conclusions
The analyses of the data were presented in Chapter IV. A discussion of
the results is presented here.
Demographics
Demographic information was obtained for faculty and for students with
disabilities. More male faculty members (58%) participated in the study with the
majority of all faculty respondents having an ethnicity of white (92%). The most
common college affiliation was the College of Education and Psychology (25%).
Just over half the faculty had a decade or less of teaching experience (51%), the
majority of them were on a tenure track (74%) and the majority of them had
taught few courses which included a student with a disability (82%). However, a
large number of faculty (88%) had taught classes in which a student with a
disability requested an accommodation. A review of the student demographic
information found that the majority of the student respondents (70%) were males
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and had an ethnicity of white (77%). Like the faculty, the most common college
of enrollment was the College of Education and Psychology (35%). The most
common disability type was a physical one (41%). Both faculty and students
indicated that the college with the lowest affiliation and enrollment was the
College of Business (9% for faculty and 16% for students).
Hypothesis 1
Hypothesis one investigated whether or not there were statistically
significant relationships between faculty members’ opinions on issues related to
postsecondary students with disabilities and the variables gender, years of
teaching in academia, prior experience with students with disabilities, department
affiliation and prior training on working with students with disabilities. Multiple
regression analyses revealed two of the six theme areas (legal issues, universal
design of instruction (UDI), characteristics of specific disabilities,
accommodations - willingness, accommodations - policy and disability etiquette)
were found to be significant in regards to importance. Faculty rated each
item/statement on importance to them. Disability etiquette, in particular was
found to have a significant relationship between male faculty and the department
affiliation of the College of Business. These relationships had a negative
bivariate correlation. These findings suggest that faculty members perceived
disability etiquette as not being important to male faculty, in general, and
specifically for those in the College of Business. In other words, these male
faculty members may be viewed as having a negative attitude toward students
with disabilities regarding disability etiquette. This view of male faculty having a
negative attitude towards students with disabilities is consistent with the
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literature; female faculty members have tended to have more positive attitudes
toward working with students with disabilities than their male counterparts
(Aksamit et al., 1987; Alghazo, 2008; Baggett, 1994; Benham, 1995; Fonosch &
Schwab, 1981; Rao, 2004). While a majority of the research indicates that
departmental affiliation does have a significant effect on faculty attitudes
(Fonosch & Schwab, 1981; Lewis, 1998; McGee, 1989; Rao, 2002; Schoen et
al., 1986; Williamson, 2000), this study did find that faculty members perceived
disability etiquette as not being important to faculty members in the College of
Business in working with students with disabilities.
UDI was also found to have a significant relationship with experience in
the number of courses taught that included a student with a disability and the
number of students with disabilities taught that were enrolled with the university
disability services office. These findings suggest that as the more classes faculty
members taught with students with disabilities, they perceived UDI as less
important. These faculty members may be viewed as having a negative attitude
in providing accommodations and using UDI. This finding compliments some of
the literature in that faculty were known to be experts in their respected fields of
study, they did not have a history of providing inclusive instruction (Scott et al.,
2003; Shaw & Scott, 2003). In addition, these findings suggest that faculty
members perceived UDI as important for faculty affiliated with the College of
Arts and Letters, the College of Business and the College of Science of
Technology. These faculty may be viewed as having a positive attitude towards
students with disabilities. This finding compliments the majority of the research
that has found departmental affiliations do have a significant effect on faculty
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attitudes (Fonosch & Schwab, 1981; Lewis, 1998; McGee, 1989; Rao, 2002;
Schoen et al., 1986; Williamson, 2000).
When tested through multiple regression analyses, one of the six theme
areas (legal issues, UDI, characteristics of specific disabilities, accommodations willingness, accommodations - policy and disability etiquette) was found to be
significant in regards to agreement. Agreement referred to the extent to which
the faculty members agreed that each item/statement represented the general
climate/practices at the specific university. The theme disability characteristics
was found to have a significant relationship with faculty’s prior experience in
working with students with disabilities. Experience referred to number of courses
faculty members had taught where a student with a disability was enrolled and
the total number of students with disabilities enrolled with the university disability
services office they have taught. This relationship also had a negative bivariate
correlation. This finding suggests that faculty members perceived that faculty
members who had taught more courses with students with disabilities were
viewed as having the least knowledge regarding disability characteristics. While
this findings seems illogical, it may be explained in the fact that disability services
is such a young field, and disability training tends to focus on outreach activities
and training on legal mandates only (Scott & Gregg, 2000). Furthermore, this
study found that faculty members who have taught more students with
disabilities enrolled with the university disability services office had more
knowledge regarding disability characteristics. This finding seems logical in that
faculty members viewed themselves as becoming more knowledgeable about
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disability characteristics based on the more experience they had with students
with disabilities.
Prior research on faculty experience primarily focused on attitudes in that
faculty members who had more experience working with students with disabilities
had a more positive attitude towards students with disabilities (Aksamit et al.,
1987; Alghazo, 2008; Baggett, 1994; Benham, 1995; Fitchen, Amsel, Bourdon, &
Creti, 1988; Fonosch & Schwab, 1981; Rao, 2002; Satcher, 1992). While this
study focused on faculty perceptions, the findings are connected to previous
research in assuming that faculty members who are more knowledgeable about
disability characteristics may have a more positive experience in working with
students with disabilities. This study found that faculty members with more
experience through teaching more students with disabilities have more
knowledge regarding disabilities characteristics. This finding may have been due
to these faculty members have more opportunities for positive experiences in
working with these students.
Hypothesis 2
Hypothesis two investigated if a statistically significant difference existed
for faculty and for students with disabilities on the importance of the six theme
areas: legal issues, UDI, characteristics of specific disabilities, accommodations willingness, accommodations - policy, and disability etiquette. When tested with
a Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA), a statistically significant
relationship was found in the means between faculty and students regarding the
importance of accommodations - willingness and disability characteristics. These
findings suggest that faculty members had a difference in perception pertaining
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to faculty willingness to provide accommodations and faculty knowledge of
characteristics of disabilities when compared to students with disabilities. Both of
these theme areas were considered important to faculty members and to
students with disabilities. However, students with disabilities rated both of these
items with more importance than faculty. The finding regarding faculty
willingness to provide accommodations is consistent with findings in the literature
that faculty are willing to provide various accommodations focused on instruction
(Alghazo, 2008; Baggett, 1994; Bourke, Strehorn, & Silver, 2000; Cook, 2007,
Leyser et al., 1998; Rao & Gartin, 2003; Wolman, McCrink, Rodriquez, & HarrisLooby, 2004). In regard to the importance of knowledge regarding characteristics
of disabilities, the finding was consistent with the literature in that faculty had a
limited amount of knowledge in this area and needed further training (Askamit et
al., 1997; Cook, 2007; Donato, 2008; Vasek, 2005).
Hypothesis 3
Hypothesis three investigated whether or not a statistically significant
difference existed between faculty on the agreement of the six theme areas:
legal issues, UDI, characteristics of specific disabilities, accommodations willingness, accommodations - policy, and disability etiquette and students with
disabilities. Using a MANOVA, a statistically significant relationship was found in
the means between faculty and students regarding agreement on
accommodations - willingness and disability characteristics. Agreement referred
to the extent to which the faculty members agreed that each item/statement
represented the general climate/practices at the university. The themes
accommodations - willingness and disability characteristics were found to have a
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significant relationship. These findings suggest that faculty members and
students with disabilities had a difference in perceived agreement on faculty
willingness to provide accommodations and faculty having a knowledge on
characteristics of disabilities.
In regard to faculty members willingness to provide accommodations and
knowledge on characteristics of disabilities, students with disabilities were in
more agreement than the faculty members that faculty have this willingness and
knowledge base. As mentioned in the review of hypothesis two, the findings that
faculty are willing to provide accommodations and that faculty agree that
knowledge on characteristics of disabilities are important are both supported by
the literature. In regard to the student agreement regarding faculty on both these
issues, the findings are somewhat consistent with the literature. For example,
West et al. (1993) and Dowrick, Anderson, Heyer, and Acosta (2005) all reported
that students with disabilities had experiences with faculty who were unwilling or
just did not provide accommodations. This findings are associated with the study
completed by Astin (1998) as faculty knowledge and willingness to provide
accommodations impact student success. Astin found that faculty environment
and faculty involvement were both highly associated with student success.
Research Question 1
Research question one focused on what faculty members considered as
the most important and least important issues for students with disabilities in
postsecondary education in regard to the six theme areas: legal issues, UDI,
characteristics of specific disabilities, accommodations - willingness,
accommodations - policy, and disability etiquette. Descriptive statistical
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techniques were used were used to determine the level of importance from very
important to least important for each item of the theme areas. By identifying what
faculty members consider as the most important and least important issues for
students with disabilities lays a foundation to current and future training. The
majority of the items were rated by faculty members as being very important.
This listing of importance was similar to that received by Cook (2007) as she also
had a majority of items rated by importance by faculty members at Kent State
University.
Item 15 in the theme area of accommodations - willingness received the
highest rating in this study and was also highly rated in Cook’s (2007) study. This
item stated “Faculty are willing to make accommodations for students with
disabilities regarding test taking (e.g., providing untimed tests, alternate venues
for tests, or alternate formats for tests). The next highest item of importance for
this study was item 29 in the theme area of UDI with a similar level of importance
as in Cook’s (2007) study. This item stated “Faculty members have high
expectations of success for all students.”
In regard to the what faculty members rated as the least important, this
study had four items that were not considered as high importance by the faculty.
Three of these items were from the theme of accommodations - willingness and
one was from the theme of disability etiquette. This was similar to Cook’s (2007)
findings in faculty at Kent State also ranked four items as not being of high
importance, the same three items from the theme area of accommodations willingness and one from accommodations - policy.
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In this study, item 16 from the theme area accommodations - willingness
had the lowest importance rank. This item stated “Faculty members are willing to
allow students with disabilities to do alternate or extra credit assignment.” This
item had a comparable importance percentage in Cook’s (2007) study. This
finding was anticipated as faculty members do not provide alternate or extra
credit assignments at this particular university as confirmed through the director
of the university disability services office. Students with disabilities receive
accommodations and do not receive any special treatment. The next lowest item
was item 22 from the theme area of disability etiquette. This item was ranked
higher in Cook’s (2007) study as it was considered important by Kent State
faculty. This item stated “Faculty members use person first language (e.g.,
‘person with a disability’ rather than ‘disabled person’) when speaking about a
person with a disability.”
Research Question 2
Research Question two focused on what faculty considered a strength of
the university based on what they ranked as an important item. Descriptive
statistical techniques were used were used to determine the level of importance
from very important to least important for each item of the theme areas.
Seventeen items were rated by faculty members as being a strength of the
university. This listing of strengths was similar to that received by Dr. Cook
(2007) as she found similar strength ratings by faculty members at Kent State
University. However, a review of Dr. Cook’s strength findings did not convey that
the data was calculated conditionally for strength so that every item met both the
requirements for strength at the same time.
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For this study, a total of four items were rated as strengths. Two of these
were from the accommodations - willingness theme and two were from the
disability etiquette theme. The majority of these two themes were considered as
a strength of the university by faculty. These strengths may be explained by the
literature in that faculty attitudes toward students with disabilities have been
found as a key factor of student success (Baggett, 1994; Fichten et al., 1988;
Fonosch & Schwab, 1981; Moore, Newlon, & Nye, 1986; Nelson, Dodd & Smith,
1990; Salzberg, Peterson, Debrand, Blair, Carsey, & Johnson, 2002).
Furthermore, the majority of the research completed on faculty attitudes towards
students with disabilities has been positive (Aksamit et al., 1987; Alghazo, 2008;
Benham, 1995; Clements, 2007; Kraska, 2003; Rao, 2004). These results were
consistent with Cook (2007) who also found these same two theme areas as
strengths at Kent State University. The identification of perceived strengths of the
university lay a foundation to what has been identified as affective training in the
past and possible factors that may aid in the success of students with disabilities.
Research Question 3
Research Question three focused on what faculty considered a weakness
of the university based on what they considered as important. Descriptive
statistical techniques were used to determine the level of importance from very
important to least important for each item of the theme areas. No items were
considered by faculty members as being a weakness of the university. This was
not consistent with Cook’s (2007) study that found several weakness in the
theme areas of disability characteristics, legal and UDI. However, a review of Dr.
Cook’s weakness findings did not convey that the data was calculated
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conditionally for weakness - every item met both requirements for weakness at
the same time. A rationale for there being no identified weakness for this study
may be viewed in that training was provided by others than just the university
disability services office. In fact, training was offered through the university
professional development center and the University Center for Excellence in
Developmental Disabilities (UCEDD). On the other hand, political correctness
may have been a factor in that faculty answered the questions based on how
they want to be viewed regarding the provision of services to students with
disabilities.
Research Question 4
Research question four focused on what venues faculty members receive
information on students with disabilities. The top five venues included the
university disability services office, university policies, students with disabilities,
Internet, and informal contacts with other faculty members. These results were
very similar to those found by Cook (2007) who reported the top five venues as
student disability services, students with disabilities, university policy, other
faculty members and professional publications.
The ranking of the university disability services office as the most
preferred venue to obtain information on students with disabilities was logical in
that this is the university entity responsible for faculty training, providing
accommodations and providing disability related information. For this study,
three new venue options were introduced for a total of 12 options including the
UCEDD which ranked seventh, the university professional development center
which ranked ninth and professional conferences which ranked eleventh. As
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UCEDD staff provided training to faculty, often in connection with the university
disability services office and the university professional development center, it
was expected that this ranking would have been higher. However, faculty may
consider the UCEDD as the same as the university disability services office and
the university professional development center.
Research Question 5
Research question five focused on what faculty members considered as
the preferred venue or forum to receive information on students with disabilities.
The top two venues or forums were informal contacts with other faculty members
and in-service training. The results of Cook’s (2007) study also found that faculty
preferred information on students with disabilities from other students. Scott and
Gregg (2000) reported faculty in-services as an efficient method to provide
training to faculty. In discussing the future of faculty development, Salzberg et al.
(2002) stated that “the design of a faculty training program needs to be tailored
to the individual needs, preferences, and available resources of each institution
and these vary widely” (p.112).
Research Question 6
Research question six focused on students with disabilities considered as
the most important and least important issues for faculty in working with students
with disabilities in postsecondary education in regards to the six theme areas:
legal issues, UDI, characteristics of specific disabilities, accommodations willingness, accommodations - policy, and disability etiquette. Descriptive
statistical techniques were used were used to determine the level of importance
from very important to least important for each item of the theme areas. A total of
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36 out of 37 items were rated by students with disabilities as being important.
Item 14 in the theme area of accommodations - willingness received the highest
rating. This item stated “Faculty members are willing to make accommodations
for students with disabilities regarding note-taking (e.g., providing note takers,
copies of notes, tape record lectures).” Item 15 in the theme area of
accommodations - willingness, which was the highest rated item by faculty for
importance, received the second highest rating along with two disability etiquette
items. This item stated “Faculty are willing to make accommodations for
students with disabilities regarding test taking (e.g., providing untimed tests,
alternate venues for tests, or alternate formats for tests).”
Just like the faculty rankings, there was only one item not ranked as
important, item 16 in accommodations - willingness which stated “Faculty
members are willing to allow student with disabilities to do alternate or extra
credit assignments.” This finding was anticipated as faculty members do not
provide alternate or extra credit assignments at this particular university.
Students with disabilities do receive accommodations but no extra special
treatment.
Research Question 7
Research question seven focused on what students with disabilities
considered as a strength of the university based on what they considered as
important. Descriptive statistical techniques were used were used to determine
the level of importance from very important to least important for each item of the
theme areas. A total of 17 items did have importance and agreement scores
which indicated that students with disabilities rated these items as a strength of
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the university. These results were similar to the faculty results in the number of
items considered as a strength. Seven of the nine items in the theme area of
accommodations - policy, three of the four items in the theme area of legal, three
of the six in the theme area of accommodations - willingness, two of the five
items in the theme area disability etiquette, one of the six items in the theme
area of UDI and one of the seven items in the theme area of disability
characteristics were rated by students with disabilities as a strength of the
university.
Student findings were similar to the faculty findings except that the
students with disabilities had less items in disability etiquette considered a
strength and did have one item in disability characteristics as a strength. Item 36
from the theme area disability characteristics stated “Faculty members know the
characteristics and learning needs of students who have visual impairments or
who are blind.” The finding that students with disabilities viewed less disability
etiquette items as strengths was interesting as faculty ranked it as more of a
strength. This may be explained in that faculty answered from a political
correctness manner while students answered it from their perspective. That is,
faculty may have answered from the perspective of what is expected of them and
what should be happening while the students may have answered just from their
own perspective perspective of what is actually happening.
Research Question 8
Research Question eight focused on what students with disabilities
considered a weakness of the university based on what they considered as
important. Descriptive statistical techniques were used to determine the level of
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importance from very important to least important for each item of the theme
areas. No items were considered by students with disabilities as being a
weakness of the university. This was consistent with the faculty as they also
found no weaknesses. A rationale for there being no identified weakness for this
study may be explained as faculty have had training on disability issues. Also,
students with disabilities may have had positive experiences overall and just did
not identify any weaknesses.
Limitations
This study was limited to faculty members and also to students with
disabilities at one university in the southeastern United States. The findings may
not be generalizable to faculty members or students with disabilities at other
universities in another region of the country or other universities of the same size
or with the same postsecondary academic emphasis. Also, while participants
were assumed to be honest in their respected answers to all survey questions,
participants may have given more politically correct answers to better represent
the university and student body.
Another limitation was the actual use of Likert scales. While Likert scales
have been common in research, there has been some debate over the reason
for their use. Likert scales were originally considered as a summated scale but
some have viewed them as ordinal in nature (Allen, Elene & Seaman, 2007).
Controversy also surrounded the notion of using one scale item to present more
than one dimension at a time. Measurement error may have then be elevated
(Hodge & Gillespie, 2003) and may have tended to insure that extreme
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measures such as strongly agree or disagree, as being reported less often
(Albaum, 1997).
Recommendations for Policy or Practice
The following recommendations have been developed as a result of this
study:
1.

The Faculty Priorities and Understanding Regarding College Students
with Disabilities Scale may be used as a useful campus climate tool for
postsecondary education institutions. This survey questionnaire will assist
to determine current strengths and weaknesses of the university from the
perspective of faculty members and also of the students. This information
is then a valuable resource in evaluating disability related training needs
and current training programs and may assist with the creation of new
disability training and the revision and modification of existing disability
training.

2.

For this study, findings indicated that the university faculty perceived the
majority of the items in the survey questionnaire as important. However,
when all items were reviewed to determine if they were a strength, only 17
were ranked as an actual strength. Administration, disability services
office staff and UCEDD staff now have a listing of areas not perceived as
strengths of the university that may be reviewed for possible training
purposes. On a positive note, faculty did not perceive any of the items as
a current weakness of the university.

3.

For this study, findings also indicated that the university students with
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disabilities perceived the majority of the items in the survey questionnaire
as important. However, when all items were reviewed to determine
whether or not each was a strength, only 18 items were ranked as a
strength. Administration, disability services staff and UCEDD staff have
additional listing of areas to review for possible training purposes, this
time from the students with disabilities that are served. On a positive note
again, the students with disabilities did not perceive any of the items as a
current weakness of the university.
4.

Information was received from faculty as to the preferred venue or forums
in which they would like to receive disability related training. While
informal contacts with other faculty members was listed as the most
preferred method, this indicates a need for current trainers from the
university disability services office, the university professional
development and the UCEDD, to incorporate actual faculty members in all
training. This could be done formally or informally with the informal
contacts venue remaining an option. In fact, faculty members who have
been extensively training on disability issues, who have worked with a lot
of students with disabilities, and have provided numerous successful
accommodations, may serve as a mentor or information resource to
peers. A peer mentoring program of faculty to faculty could be coordinated
and be a benefit to the university as a whole.

5.

The statistical analysis of the hypothesis revealed several key areas of
training that need to be addressed. For instance, hypothesis one findings
revealed that male faculty members, especially those in the College of
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Business had a significant relationship with the theme area of disability
etiquette. These faculty members may be viewed as having a negative
attitude towards students with disabilities regarding disability etiquette. In
this study, male faculty member accounted for the majority of the total
participants with only a tenth of total participants affiliated with the college
of business. Furthermore, hypothesis one findings indicated that UDI was
also found to have a significant relationship with experience. This
relationship with experience was in the number of courses taught that
included a student with a disability and the number of students with
disabilities taught that were enrolled with the university disability services
office and three specific department affiliations.
Hypothesis two findings indicated a difference in importance perceptions
between faculty regarding their willingness to provide accommodations and their
knowledge of disability characteristics and with students with disabilities.
Hypothesis three findings indicated a difference in agreement perceptions
between faculty regarding their willingness to provide accommodations and their
knowledge on characteristics of disabilities with students with disabilities. All
hypotheses indicated that the following theme areas need to be further
addressed for all faculty members: disability etiquette, especially toward one
gender and one departmental affiliation; UDI, especially for those faculty
members who have already taught many of courses that had students with
disabilities; disability characteristics, especially for those faculty members who
have taught the longest; accommodations - willingness and disability
characteristics.
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Recommendations for Further Research
The following recommendations have been developed as a result of this
study:
1.

A focus group composed of faculty members and students with disabilities
would enhance the value of all findings so that they may be applied to
training purposes. A group composed of both faculty members and of
students with disabilities would provide additional feedback on all study
findings. The information derived from the focus group would involve
using Participatory Action Research guidelines. As explained by Reason
(1998), Participatory Action Research has several aims that support the
development of knowledge while empowering those persons involved.
One aim is to produce knowledge and action directly useful to a
group of people through research, adult education or sociopolitical
action. The second aim is to empower people at a second and
deeper level through the process of constructing and using their
own knowledge. (p. 7)
These faculty members and students with disabilities would provide
additional recommendations for training based upon all findings from The
Faculty Priorities and Understanding Regarding College Students with
Disabilities Scale.

2.

Study findings that identify strengths and weaknesses of the university
would be useful by the university disability training staff to improve all
faculty focused training. These findings would also be useful information
for administration and the university disability services staff in reviewing
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current operations and services that target students with disabilities.
Focus could be placed on addressing any identified weaknesses of the
university and further enhancing any identified strengths.
3.

Through the use of The Faculty Priorities and Understanding Regarding
College Students with Disabilities Scale, institutes of higher learning
would be able to evaluate the perceptions of faculty members and
students with disabilities in working with students with disabilities. To
better analyze these perceptions, a greater number of these participants
would need to actually complete the survey questionnaire. While this
study had an adequate return rate for faculty and for students with
disabilities, it would be beneficial to have a larger number of respondents
that totaled the majority of each of those participant populations. A
recommendations would be to have administrative support for faculty
completion of the survey. An email from the dean or chair of the
departments asking for participation or even making this mandatory. For
the students with disabilities, a greater participation rate may have been
obtained if staff from the university disability services office completed this
survey questionnaire with the students when they receive enroll or use
services.

4.

The research from this study pertained to one particular institution of
higher learning in the southeaster United States. It is recommended that
future researchers explore this area of faculty perceptions and students
with disabilities perceptions towards students with disabilities in a broader
geographical region and with a variety of participants. This research could
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explore the perceptions from other regions of the United States or abroad.
Furthermore, future research could examine various types of institutions
such as two-year community/junior colleges, private institutions and
vocational/technical institutions or colleges.
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